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Cover Story
In  Step  introduces  a  new  artist  to  this
issue's cover  of ln Step:  Jcel,  Of Chicago,
studied     illustration     at    the    American
Academy Of Art where he received a degree
a few years ago. He likes to do pen and Ink
illustratiohs rTlalnly, and prefers represent-
ing more masculine images of the male Gay
community.

DEADLquE
For the upcoming
May 10-23rd Issue

is 7pm, Wed. , May 2

`The  l§§ue  after  that  one   (covering  May

24-June    7)    -will    cover    Memorial    Day
•Weekchd,     and    thus,     the    Milwaukee
Classic      Softball      Tournament.      Be
Prepared!  That deadline will be May 16.

Inside
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The Gulde
The Gay Side
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News`Briefs
Hate  Crimes  Bill  Goes  to  Bush

Bycllffo'Nelll
Washington.  D.C.-  The  U.S.  House  Of

Representatives   gave  final   congressional
approval   of   the   much-awaited   Hate
Crimes   Statistics   Act   by   a   402-18   vote
April 4,  agreeing to Senate changes to the
bill and sending  it 6n to the President for
his signature.

The   bill,   which   is   supported   by   the
White      House,      would     order      the
Department  of  Justice  to  collect  statlstics
on   crimes   motivated   by  bias  based   on
race,     religion,     ethnicity    or     Sexual
orientation and would  be  the  first  federal
bill  ever  to speak to the  issue of anti-Gay
violence.

"Hate crimes  can  and  do  victimize  our

neighborhoods,   and   our   neighbors,"
stated   Rep.   Charles   Schumer   (D-N.Y.),
the      bill's      lead      sponsor.      "It      is
indisputable that no one person,  or group
Of people,  should be victimized because Of
who they are perceived to be.  hate crimes
cannot be tolerated in society. "

The  House  vote  brings  to  a  close  the
tangled fight-for the  bill's passage and  -
after  a  three-y6ap  battle   -   finally  shuts
out  anti-Gay  forces  from  their   repeated
attempts   to   remove   the   bill's   "sexual
orientation"  proviso  and,  barring  that,  to
include anti-Gay amendments.

Although the bill passed the House by a
lopsided  368-47  vote  last  June,   and  the
Senate    by    an    equally    one-sided    92-4
margin   in    February.    behind-the-scenes
discussions   on   some   of   the   bill's   finer
points  had  held  up  final  approval  of  the
bill until now.

As House and Senate version of the bill
differed   slightly,    bill   supporters    -
worried  about  leaving  the  door  open  for
anti-Gay  amendments  -   sought  to  have
the  House agree  to  the  Senate  version  of
the   bill   to  close   the   door   on  additional
amendments.

Rep.       George      Gekas      (R-Penn.),
however,   was   acting.  as   a   roadblcek   to
final House passage Of the Senate version
of the  bill,  because the Senate  had  struck

News  Flash

At   deadline,    ]n   Step   was   informed
through     Washington     sources     that
President   Bush   announced   plans   to
conduct a public  signing  ceremony  Of  the
bill on Monday, April 23.

Ftepresentatives   Of    several    Gay    and
Lesbian  political  orgariizations  have  been
invited to the signing at .the White House,
an  historic  first.  This  will  mark  the  first
time    members    of    the    Gay/Lesbian

::t:nmdug|?h :acveerepmuobn'}:]y  been  asked  to

an  amendment  Of  his  which  granted  the
Attorney  General  latitude  to  broaden  the
bill  to  include  other  groups  targeted  by
hate crimes.

Bill backers were later able to allow the
vote  to proceed by  striking  a  compromise
with    Gekas,    pointing    out    that    under
current  law  the  Attorney  General  already
has that power.

Voting on the  bill  under  the suspension
calendar,   which   disallows   amendments,
House members were barred from making
further    amendments   to    the    bill.    Not
su'rprisingly     though,     Rep.     William
Dannemeyer    (R-Calif.),    the    loudest
opponent of the bill in the House,  did take
the  opportunity  during  debate  to  list  his
objections to the bill.

"Believe   me,"    said   Dannemeyer,
"whether we like to accept it or not,  there

are  persons  outside  of  this  chamber  who
are  crowing;   namely/   in  the   homosexual
community,    that   when    this    legislation
includes       sexual       orientation       the
homosexual   community   Of   America   has
made  a  major  Victory,  because  they  now
have   something   in   the   law   which   they
have sought diligently for the last 20 years
^whereby  they   will   equate   homosexuality
on  a  par  with  the  traditional  coverage  of
the  1964  Civil  Rights  Act;  namely,   race,~
religion and ethnicity. "

77
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Earlier,   .to   pre-empt   a    virulently
antl.Gay   amendment   from   Sen.    Jesse
Helms (R-N.C.) during Senate debate.  bill
supporters had attached an amendment to
the   bill   express   the   blll's   support   for,
"American  family  life"  and  stating  that
it does not "promote" homosexuality.

ROTC Protest at uW
About   50    University   of    Madison

students  began  a  protest  April  18  and
vowed to continue on through the weel{end
urging  the  school  to  place  a  disclaimer
regarding  the  ROTC's  discriminatory
policies on certain university dcx:umer[ts.

The    protest,    outside    the    office    of
University    Chancellor     Donna     Shalala.
urged    the    inclusion    of    the    following
disclaimer:   "Please  note:  The  University
of   Wisconsin   ROTC   units   as   result   of
federal   regulations,   are   requi+ed   to
maintain a polity Of exclusion on the basis
of    sexual     orientation.     This     policy
contradicts   university   policies   which
prohibit   discrimination   on   the   basis   of
sexual  orieritation,.  as  passed  by  the  UW
Madlson  Faculty  Senate  on  May  7,  1979
and the UW Board of Regents on April 10,
1987."

According to an article in the Milwaukee
Journal   Dean   Of   Students   Mary   F{ouse
favored  the  protest  and  offered  possible
alternatives   to   the   disclaimer   including
discussing    ROTC   policy   at   summer
orientation  sessions  and   sending   letters
to  incoming  first-year  students  and  their
parerits informing them of the issue.

WI  Partnership
Case Goes to Court

[NGRA]-       National     .Gay       Ftlghts
Advocates  has filed  sult against  the  State
of  Wisconsin  Personnel  Commission,   for
denying  Jerri  Linn  Phillips,  an  employee
Of  the  Department  Of  Health  and  Social
Services,     the    right    to    obtain    health
insurance  for  her  spouse  equivalent  and
domestic partner, horrl J. Tommerup.

The State of Wisconsin is one Of the few
states with  a  statute banning employment
dlscrimlnatlon   based   on    marital   status
and sexual orientation.

On  October  20,  1986,  Phlllips  filed  an
Application       with  ,    her       employer
department,    DHSS,    durlng    the    open
enrollment  period,  to  change  her  health
insurance   coverage   from   Individual   to
family coverage, for the purpose Of adding
Tommerup beginning in January 1987.

1n  November  1986,  her  appllcatlon  was
denied based on the rationale that "Since
Ms.  Philllps  has,  aocording  to  definition,    t
no  '`ellglble  dependents,"   She  may  not    "
be   covered   under   the   family   coverage  .
option and ls therefore ellglble only for the
"single coverage  option  for  other  eligible

persons."
The    decision    was    upheld    by    the

Wisconsin       Personnel       Commission
following      NGRA's      filing      of      an
a¢minlstrative complaint in 1987.

PaLil    Di    Donato,    NGRA's    incoming
Staff  Attorney,  commenting` on  the  suit,
stated:   "The  importance  Of  this  case  is
clear.  Family partnerships in the Gay and
Lesbian   community   must   be   legally
protected  and  recognized  fort  us  to  tr.uly
obtain  equality.   The  State  of  Wisconsin
has  demonstrated  through  legislative
means   its   intent   to   protect   all   citizens
fro-in    discrimination    based    upon    sex,
marital  status  or  sexual  orlentation.  Orir
suits seeks to enforce this intent. ' '

Phillips    is    represented    by    NGRA's   `  :+
ccoperating  counsel  Shelley  J.  Gaylord  of   ```
the    Madison    Wisconsin    law    firm    of
Gaylord   and   Schuett,    and   by   Warren
Bittner,  Esq.

AIDS  `Bill  of  Rrights'
Signed  Into  Law .

The historic bill of rights for people with
AIDS  and  HIV  infection  has  been  signed
into  law  dy  Wisconsin  Governor  Tommy
Thompson.

A§sembly  Bill  400  guarantees   medical
care    and    treatment    by    health    care
providers   and   institutions,   according   to
the    bill's   author    State    Representative
David Clarenbach (D- Madison) .

"The   riew   law   prohibits   doctors   and

other  health  care  professionals,  hospitals
and  nursing  homes from refusing  to  treat
or discriminating against anyone based on
their  HIV status,"  Clarenbach said at  the
signing ceremony.         Confd. on page 6
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AIDS advocates applauded the new law,
claiming lt will improve the care Of people
with HIV infection .

"This  is just one  more  example  Of  how

Wisconsin  has  proven  to  be  a   model,"
said  Earl   Bricker,   Executive  Director  Of
the Madison AIDS Support Network.

"We  can  now  properly  prepare  for  the

second   wave   of   the   AIDS   epidemic,"
Bricker said.

In   a   letter   to   Governor   Thompson,
Milwaukee    AIDS    Project    Executive
Director  Doug  Nelson  said:  `"All  of  us  at
the     Milwaukee     AIDS     Project     are
profoundly  grateful  for  your  approval   Of
Assembly        Bill        400        prohibiting
discrimination   against  AIDS   patients   by
health  care  providers,  and  Asseribly  Bill
461     requiring     AIDS     education     in
Wisconsin' s public school system. "

Nelson  continued:   "Both  of  these  new
state  laws  are  eventual  components  Of  a
comprehensive   state   response   to   AIDS
and  an  emerging   `Wisconsin   model'   for
effective    management   of   the   AIDS
epidemic. "

Nelson  also  urged  Thompson's  further
action:  `.There are two AIDS  initiatives  in
the State Budget Modification Bill,  Senate
Bill  542,  that  are  essential  to  Wisconsin's
comprehensive  strategy to  avoid  an  AIDS
crisis.  I strongly urge that you retain both
initiatives  in  the  budget. bill  that you  sign
into law. „

The law will also:
• prohibit    health    and    life    insurance

policies  from   excluding  or   limiting   HIV
coverage.

• prohibit    local    zoning    rules    from
restricting g.roup  homes of eight  or  fewer
people who have HIV.

• prohibit  the  sale  Of  "home  HIV  test
klts"    without    approval    of    the    state
epldemiologist.

•allow   HIV    tests   to   be   performed
without  the  consent  of  minors  under  age
14,  or those declared  legally Incompetent,
only   lf   consent   is   granted   by   closest
relative or "significant other. "

•allow    anonymous    HIV    tests    to
determine   lf   health   care   workers   were
accidentally exposed to HIV virus.

ROTC >Gay-Hating'
Esc`alates

fry Rex Wochoer
First   it   was   Army   ROTC   poster-boy

James     Holobaugh     at     Washington
University ln St. Louis.

Now comes word that the Department Of
Defense   is   demanding   that   two   more
cadets     also     return     their     college
scholarship  money`  -   t]ecause  they  are
Gay.

In     March,     ROTC     insisted     that
Holobaugh  give  back  $25,000;  he  refused
and   has   taken   his   case   to   Gay-rights
lawyers.

Now, according to openly-Gay U.S.  Rep.
Gerry    Studds     (D-MA),     ROTC     has
demanded    the    return    of    a    $50,000
scholarship      from       Harvard       Navy
Midshipmen David  Carney  and  a  $40,000
grant   from    Massachusetts    Institute    of
Technology    Navy     midshipmen     Robert
Bettiker.

Carney    and     Bettiker     were     both
suspended   from    ROTC    last   fall    after
officials    found    out    they    are    Gay.
According   to   Studds,    both    men    have
"exemplary    academic    and    military

records"    and    "have    expressed    their
desire  to  complete  their  training  and  be

`  commissioned as Naval officers. "`

Studds    and    24    other    members    Of
Congress  went  to  bat  for  Liolobaugh  in
March,   taxing   an   angry   letter   to   the
secretaries of the Army and defense.

On March 29,  Studds and his peers took
up Carney and Bettiker's cases as well.

"These       cases       are       absolutely
appalling,"  Studds said.  "To throw out a
dedicated   member   of   ROTC   simply
because he i§ Gay ls bad enough. To then
force him to repay his scholarship grant is
unthlnkable    -    and    must    not    go
unchallenged.         (It)        ls        ptlTiltive,
mean-splrlted.   and  has  no  place  in   the
U.S. Military. "

(EDITOR'S  NorE:  Holobaugh  will  be
one Of the gLlests at the UW-Madison 10%
Society's   "Out   and   About"   Series   on
May  4.  See  the  Calendar  this  issue  for
more information.I    .

7j-
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Iowa Activists Win
Hate  Crimes  Law

By Rex Wochaer
Over      the       loud      objections     `of

fundamentalist  Christians,   Iowa   Gov.
Terry  Branstad  April  3  signed  into  law  a
measure  toughening   penalties  for   those
who commit hate crimes against Gays and
Lesbians.   The  measure  had  cleared  the
House and Senate earlier.

"My   fundamental   philosophy   is   that

people should not be picked on because Of
their    lifestyle,"    Branstad   said.    "They
should not be given any special  protected
class  treatment,   but  certainly  we  should
not pick on them. ' '

Iowa's  hate  crimes  law,  the  fifth  such

statewide  measure  in  the  nation,  stiffens
criminal  penalties  for  bias-  or  hate-based
attacks,  allows hate-crime victims to bring
civil  law  suits,  and  mandates  collection  Of
statistics Of hate crimes in the state.

Michael  Current,   co-chair  Of  the  Iowa
Lesbian  and  Gay  .Political  Caucus,  called
the   bill   "a   tribute   to   the   decency   and
fairness   of   lowa's   people    and   to   the
political courage of many Iowa legislators.

"It  simply  says  that  Gay  and  Lesbian

people  have the  right  to feel  secure  from
violence  on   the   streets,   in   our   meeting
places and in our homes, " Current said.

In  order  to  assure  passage  Of  the  law,
lobbyists had to agree to language stating
that  the  bill   does   not  grant  civil  rights
protections   to   Lesbians   and   Gay   men,

contd. on page 8
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even  though  polls  show  that  the  majority
of   lowans   favor   a   statewide   Gay   rights
law.

Such a measure passed the state  House
last     year,     but     stalled     in     a     Senate
subcommittee.

The    other    states    with    hate    crimes
penalties   are   California,    Minnesota,
Oregon  and  Wisconsin.   Wlsconsi`n  is  the
onl.y state with both a hate crimes and Gay
rights law.

aa
Vis

Jo.urnalists
I W.  Hollywood

By Rex Wockner
The  city 'of  West  Hollywcod,  California

flew  eight  Gay/Lesbian  journalists  to  the
city     in     early     April     for     a     five-day,
expenses-paid  visit.  This  writer  was  part
of the group.

According       to       public       relations
spokeswoman   Dorene   Lauer,   the  junket
cost    the    city's    marketing    corporation
about $10'000.

City  officials  were  eager  to  toiit  West
Hollywood's   unusual    inclusion   Of   Gays
and Lesbians in the various aspects of the
city,s life,

Among  the  pro-Gay  steps  the  city  has
taken are: placing rainbow flags down  the
median     of     main      street,      offering
partnership    registration    and    health
insurance  to  unmalried  couples,   electing
two    Gays     (previously    three)     to     the
five-member  city  councll,  distributing  gay
newspapers   at   city    hall,    publishing   a
pamphlet  on  how  to  avoid   Gay-bashing,
and .supporting  what  is  apparently  one  Of
the first publicly funded early intervention
HIV clinics in the nation.

West Hollywood  Marketing  Corporation
executive director Catherine Strlbling  said
officials  estimate  that  35%  Of  the  city's
population is Gay or Lesbian.

"Even  on just  an  ecoriomic  level,"  she

said,  ``We  cannot  ever  afford  to  exclude
or f.orget Gays and Lesbians. ' '

Journalists were placed in plush suites,
which were donated by the hotels, and fed
expensive    food,    some    Of    which    was
donated by the restaurants.

ff1
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Mass.  OK's  Ga.y
Foster Care

Massachusetts     Governor     Michael
Dukakis   announced  on   April  4  that  the
state policy which  effectively  banned  gays
from   becoming   foster  parents  would   be
reversed.  The new state policy,  which  will
be in place in 45 to 50 days,  will no longer
include 'sexual  orientation  as  a  factor  in
the placement of children in foster homes.

A  lawsuit  initiated   by  gay   rights  and
civil   liberties   organizations,    challenging
the   policy   which   commenced   in    1986,
reached  an   out  of  court   settlement  just
prior   to   the   Governor's   announcemcht."This    is    an.  extraordinary    victory    for

direct  action   groups  and   legal  advceaey
groups   alike   who   have   protested   this
discriminatory   policy   since   1985,"    said
David LaFontaine,  lobbylng director of the
Massachusetts  Coalition  for  Lesbian  and
Gay Civil F{ights.  "Sooner or  later,  people
have   got   to   realize   that   being   a   good
parent has nothing to do with one's` sexual
orientation . ' '

Many  Massachusetts  Gay  and  Lesbian
activists believe the  recent passage Qf the
Massachusetts Gay  Civil  Rights  Law  may
well   have   been   a   factor   in   this   recent
foster care victory.

Court  to  BIock
Amendment on
Phone Sex

[NGRA]-   In   a   court   order   issued    in
response     to     a     suit     challenging     the
governmentJs    most    recent    attempt    to
control    dial-a-porn    companies`     U.S.
District  Judge   Fern 'Smith  declared   that
phone    sex    is    constitutionally    protected
speech.

The    siiit.     filed     by     three    California
companies   offering   sexually   oriented
telephone   services,   seeks   a   preliminary
injiinction         against         the         Helms'
Amenclment to the Communications Act of-
1934.   National  Gay  Rights  Advocates,  the
Sam  Francisco  AIDS  Foundation   and  Bay
Area    Lawyers    for    Individual    Freedom
(BALJF)  filed  a  )oint  amici  curiae   (friends
of  the  court}  in  support  of  the  injunction.
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Plaintiffs    in    the    case    are    Ramrod
Enterprises,  Syncronet  lnc.  and  Westpac
Audiotext.      ,

The  Helms'  Amendment  calls  for  FCC
regulations   that  would   require   users   of
sex  phone  services. to  be  subscribers  of
these    services.     Because    of    billing
technicalities,  such an arrangement would
effectively         eliminate         dial-a-porn
companies.

In his brief filed on behalf of the amicl,
Leonard  Graff ,  former  Legal  Director  for
National   Gay   Rights   Advocates,   argued

:::tmu:`j::txi:::'ymayexpE:;C`:potset{:vpdh:oni:
in  curbing  the  AIDS  epidemic...  sexually
explicit     telephone      communications
deserve   first   amendment   protection    if
they  may  help  save  lives by  deterring  or
replacing life-threatening behavior. ' '

According   to   the   plaintiff's   attorney,
William  Turner,   Of   Turner   and   Brorby,
Smith  is  the  first judge  in  the  country  to
rule on the  issue.  Judges  have yet to rule
ln  similar  suits  filed  in  Texas  and  New
York.  Turner and co-counsel Earl Nicholas
Selby,  Of  the  Palo  Alto  law  office  Of  Earl
Nicholas    Selby,   `,,represents    the    three
plaintiffs.

D.C.  Big  Brothers
To Accept a/L  's

Now York.  NY  [ILDEF]-  Lambda  Legal
Defense and Education Fund announced a
settlement   of    its    lawsuit   against    Big
Brothers   of   the   National   Capital   Area
("Big  Brothers"),  based  on  the  group's
agreement  to  end  its  polity  of  refusing
Gay   volunteers.    Under    the    formalized
April  12th  settlement,   Big   Brothers  will
treat  an`. applicant's  sexual  orientation  in
the   same  manner  that   they   treat   other
personal  characteristics  such  as  race   or
religion,  and will not refuse volunteer  role
models because they are Gay.

Lambda    Cooperating  ` Attorney    Jane
Dolkart,  of  the  D.C.-based  public  interest
law firm,  Dol+art &  Einstein,  and  Lambda
staff attorney Evan Wolfson represented a
D.C.-area man,  Jeffrey Could,  in  his fight
to    participate     in     the     Big     Brothers'

program,' which  matches  adult  volunteers
with   boys   in   need   of   role   models.    In
September  1988,  Big  Brothers  refused  to
allow   Could,    an   experienced   health
educator    with    a    master's    degree    in
counseling,  to  volunteer  with  the  agency
and   become   a   "Big   Brother,"    simply
because he is Gay.  Could filed a complaint
with  the  District  of   Columbia   Office   Of
Human   Rights    ("OHFr'),    which    ruled
that Big Brothers was not exempt from the
D.C.   Human  Rights  Act.   That  law  bars
discrimination  on  a  number   Of  grounds,
including   sexual   orientation.   OHR   held
that  Big  Brothers  is  a   "place  of  public
accommodation"    subject    to    the    anti-
discrimination    laws    that    govern    most
establishments,      and     rejected     Big
Brothers'  assertion  that,  as  a  non-profit
volunteer  organization,  it  was  not  bound
by the law and could freely discriminate.

Shortly   after   that   initial   victory,   Big
Brothers  changed  its  policy  and  entered
into negotiations with Lambda.  As part Of
the  settlement,  which  OHR  approved  on
April 12, Big Brothels also will institute a
"Gay  sensitivfty"  training  session  for all

staff ,   and  will   do  outreach  to  the   Gay
community   to   publicize   the   change   ln
policy   and    opportunities   for    volunteer
service.                 \

Could, a D.C. area Gay man,  noted that
Big   Brothers'    acknowledgment   Of   Gay
people   as   appropriate   role   models   for
children and young adults sent a powerful
and   important   message.   He   stated,
"With  our  right  to  become  Big  Bfothers

now  affirmed,  bisexual  and  gay  men  can
prove  what  we  have  always  known:  We
are  positive  role  models.  We  are  ethical,
moral,      and     generous.      But     most
importantly,   in  a  world   that  denies  our
worth and oppresses us at every turn,  we
can  teach  adolescents  and  young  adults
how   to   develop   powerful   self-   esteem,
self-identity and personal integrfty. "

WCF  Issues  Grants .
Madlson-   The    Wisconsin   Community

Fund  (WCF),  a  public  foundation  making
grants  to  grass  roots  groups  working  for
social   change   throughout   Wisconsin,
announced  10  (ten)  new  grantees  for  the
Spring  of  1990.  The  Community  Funding

contd. on page 12
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Board,   made   up   of  community   activists
representing   different   geographic   areas,
issues and constituencies,  decided  to fund
projects  addressing  the  following  issues:
racism,      Native     American     culture,
pesticides,  Hispanic youth,  interracial  and
intergenerational    relations   and    Lesbian
parenting.

Lesbian    Parents,    in    Madison,    have
determined that there is a need within the
Lesbian   community   for   a   unified,    well
organized    group    to    address    concerns
unique    to    Lesbian    parents    and    their
families.   The  WCF  grant  will  go  to  the
Lesbian Parents  Network  to  meet  general
operating costs during the next year while
the organization  is developing

Studds Applauds``Speak Out"  ,
Washington   [`HRCF]-   Congressman

Gerry  Studds  (D-MA),  one  of  two  openly
Gay    members    Of    the    U.S.    House    of
Representatives,   is   urging   Lesbian   and
Gay  Americans  to join  the  Human  Rights
Campaign  Fund's  "Speak  Out"  program
to counter anti-Gay efforts on Capitol Hill.

"Most  members  of  Congress  have   no

idea  that  many  Of  their  constituents  care
about   fair   treatment   of   Gay    people,"
Studds   states   in   a   nationwide   mailing.
"That   is   why   the   HRCF   `Speak   Out'

program is vital. ' '

After one year in existence,  the  "Speak
Out"  program  has proven,to  be' the  most
successful   grassrcots   mobilization   effort
in   the   history   of   the   Lesbian   and   Gay
rights   movement.   The  program,   run   by
the    Human    Rights    Campaign    Fund's
Field   Division   has   been   responsible   for
almost  100,000  messages  to  members  of
Congress    on    AIDS;'   Lesbian    and    Gay
rights and related issues.

Congr?ssman    Studd's    appeal    for
increased    participation    in    the    "Speak
Out"   program   is   part   of   a   continuing
effort  of  the  Campaign  Fund  to  increase
support   on    Capitol    Hill   for    issues    of
importance    to    the    Lesbian    and    Gay
community.  If  you  would  like  to  join  the
"Speak   Out"    program,    contact   the

Human Rights Campaign  Fund by writing
to  HRCF's  Field  Division,  P.O.  Box  1723,
Washington,    D.C.    20012,    or   call    (202)
628-4160.

V
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Group Notes
Madison's
`Out and About'
Series  '90

UW-     Madison's     10%     Sceiety,     the
university's    Gay    and.   Lesbian    Student
Organization, is proud to present the Sixth
Annual  `Out  and  Abbut'  Lesbian  and  Gay
Awareness    Series.    This    year's    events
focus  on  discrimination  against  Gays  and
Lesbians  in  the  military,   images  Of  Gay

aMnednoau:dcE::::::sr;EesH:i,ywsotetyf.{£mAS]{
events are free and open to the public.

Events begin Wednesday, April 25 with
Katherine  Forrest,  noted  Lesbian  novelist
discussing    G/L    bock    publishing    and
continues   through   May   4th   when   the
program  wraps  up  by  presenting  Mlriam
Ben-Shalom,    James    Holoba.ugh    and
Joseph Steffa,  all who have  dealt with the
military's dlscrlmlnatory policies.

In  between  those  two  dates,  are  other
presentations    including    author    Mickey
Fleming  discussing  how  his  life  has  been
aLffected     by     racism,     classlsm     and
homophobia       and       reconciling       his
African-American   and  Gay   identities.   A
series of 7 workshops on the  29th  include:
coping   with   anti-G/L   violence;   bridging
the     G/L     communities;      G/L's     of
color/inter-racial  relatio`nships;  G/L's
and   the    media;    Gay    parenting;    legal
issues; and domestic partners legislation.

Vito  Rtisso,  film  columnist  and  author
will   screen   film   clips   and   analyze   the
distorted    images    of    G/L's    in    films.
Author   Allan   Berube   will   conclude   his
national   bock   tour   with   a    slide    show
presentation   recounting   the   experiences
of  G/L's  in  World  War  11,   and  postwar
antigay witch hunts.

The   Ten   Percent   Society   Dance   will
offer      an      alchohol-free      refreshing
alternative   for    all   members    of    the
community to enjoy the DJ -spun music.

For   listlngs   of   events,   locations   and
times, please see this issue's Calendar.

GALVAnize
Breakfast

Madlson-   On   Sunday,   May   6,    1990,
there  will  be  a  French   Toast   Breakfast
held at the Wll-Mar Neighborhcod Center,
953  Jenifer  St.,  Madison,  to  raise  money
for the 1991 Lesbian and Gay Pride March
in    Madison    and    also    mark    the    first
anniversary of the  1989 March for Lesbian
and Gay Rights and Pride.

The fun  will begin at 9am and continue
through`12   noon,   with  the  food   service
being stopped at 11:30am to give the hard
working    volunteers   time   to    clean    the
Wit-Mar.       Food       will   .   be       served
cafeteria-style   to   avoid   the   long   waits
experienced   at   the   February,    1989,
successful  pancake  breakfast  at  the  same
location.  There will be lots of info and  fun
people to talk to about GALVAnize and the
future march.  We still  haven't set a date,
so bring plenty of ideas.
Be prepared  to be  entertained  along  with
your  breal{fast.  Talks  are  unde";ay  with
several    wild    and    outrageous    local
entertainTnent   groups   to   liven   up   your
dining experience.

Members    of    GALVAnize    organizing

::t°hp'#[rw°amuk#`rs{::fro::cght:i,t,h:,s:u3:
at  the   breakfast.`  Let's   make   sure   that
Madison   and   Wisconsin   have   a    large
crowd  in  Milwaukee  to  help  our  friends
there.  For  more  info  or  to  get  involved,
Call   608-255-8061   or   write:   GALVAnize,
P.O.'   Box       1403,       Madison,       WI.
53701-1403. Everyone's Welcome.

Tickets  for  the  breakfast  are  $3  to  $5
and are available at the door or in advance
at  WSA  Community  Pharmacy,  341  State
St.,    Madison,    WI   53703    or    call    608-
255-8061.

TE:IL nRE
VVHAT Tlou

"NI TO DO!
ITh Do IT
whH rou!

$1  per min„ $2 the lst.

1-900
22615656

INSTANT ACTION
l]EEP SATISFACTION

F\EAL MEN
NO AcroF\s

HOT
ACTION

$1  per min., $2 the lst.I I I I I I I I I I I I-
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The Guide  .

6    Plvol    Club    (MW,DJ,V)
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ORGANIZATIONS

424-2061

235-5ion

727-1975

4615   W.    Presp8ct   (Hay   88)

![§:{'#.:::#;!!d!idg:::U;:;03:°r;S]fy

ORGANIZATloNS

S.nog.eL:fxE;I,e#oC5Cchurch)

i.'8:E.o¥i2°!5T!%°o%''n(L/LSocialciub)

!!#B#|G#g?::!t#ij;:c°:k|}|)::h,)vBT°exs2v2cceo'u#

w, L/L) 1126 Main St.3 Bnndy'I 11 (M 432-3917
433cO1
468-9968

432-9646
435.5476
435-5476

MEDICAL

##®in;v!e!:i:#ii!;;B:nod:y°,r:!Suur:d:yi&counse"no255,7,,262-7330

RELIGlous

Ln#£#tl`oR[i#8Bfrt?dsowh##!,sts,          `             2as§82

contd. on page 68

There.I aL±±±!±ys something happening a( ...
/JS-

A€HANCETOW[NOVER Sloe     _
lN CASH a PRIZES EVERY WEEI{!

YOU MIGHT BE THE NEXT LUCKY CONTESTANT!
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Easter headapear at the Wreck Rooin.

New Pride Parade
Route OK'd

Mllutee  [MLGPC]-  The  Milwaukee
Lesbian/Gay  Pride  Parade  is  to  be  held
Saturday,    June    16.    MLGPC   members
recently met with off icials from the Metro
Dlvlsion    of    the    Milwaukee    Police
Department and the Department Of Public
Works for consultation and approval.  The
Committee   members   then   met   with
Alderman  Hennlngseri's  office,  ln  whose
`distrlct the parade occurs.  The Mllwaukee

Common  Council  was  the  final  step  this
year,  because.  unlike  last  year's  parade,
the  route   advances   west  on   Wisconsin
Avenue.  Any  parades  utilizing  Wisconsln
Avenue   must   have   approval   from   the
Common   Council,   which   is   basically   a
formality.

The  Pride  Committee  chose  this  year's
Parade    route    to    emphasize    that    the
Lesbian/Gay  Community  is  a  proud  part
of  Mllwaukee's  Communfty;  and  that  we
celebrate   that   fact   by   parading   down
Wisconsin   Avenue   as   other   ethnic,
cultural  and   organizational  parades  and
celebrations   do.   The   route   also   passes
through  a  predominantly  Gay  section  'Of
the east side.

The  parade route  is as follows:  Start  at
Ogden and Van  Buren,  east  on  Ogden  to
Marshall,   south   on   Marshall   to   Wells,
west   on   Wells   to   Jackson,    south   on
Jackson to Wisconsin,  west  on  Wisconsin
to  Water,   north  on  Water  to   Kilbourn,
east-  on   Kilbourn   to   Cathedral   Square
which is between Jefferson and Jackson.

Should the  parade  be  long  enough  and
t}ave enough celebrants,  the  route  would,
in effect,  "block in"  a main section Of the
downtown and lower east side.

The 11 AM line-up for the Pride Parade
will  be  on  Jefferson  St.   south  Of  Ogden
and   along   the   south  side  of  Ogden  St.
from Jefferson to Van Birren. The start-off
i§ at 12 Noon.

There are two advantages to this year's
Parade route.  First,  participants  can  park
in  the  area  near  the  parade  line-up  and
rally      afterwards.      Secondly.   those
concession   stands   that   are   set   up   in
Cathedral  Square  before  the  line-up  and
start-off  will   able   to   satisfy  those   who
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Graffiti
Rob: Happy Blrthday!                      Love, Bob

;;:TeTt[a;:i:£ep,,:.:::;ofmgyojfee;;ndTg:satttefv:e{

::ytT[#o¥earr:et]hLe;o3v::yafo;*o;ecot:aern

T##ayxod°#ea±\m\sCEaSdehn°o%%*ea?#ufar:
'Dan

P^:n#i§e:a €?,?.g?:I: {::^I:.Y_ e'_y+Ttp.i:d,title       Ifor Nose dive-into porcelain  ba`thtru-6-.-L-6-jg
the black eyes.                                             Mike

C.J.:   Read   it   in   the   ISTHMUS:   Chow

9|eejn'aJ°h:ewaynaepgroNa{8#:Tr3£,I;Mjtghh:
popcor n.                                                     Friend

Pat [Pivot) : Hi from Milwaukee.              P.C.

;,:#:ays,iRaayct:ue!:io[ve]?:set%::ve:?YL:*Bob A, Keno. `

a::tE3:y, (Rac[ne]:     May     L2bobH&aE:#

V

r$6\_n±e#=AIN
Classifieds...

$6 rok up TO
30 WORDS!

An.ywordover30is20¢
exhq per word

lf a phone number is in the ad,
we need your daytime phone
numbertovertyit.Includeyour
signature, none, address and  r
payment for the full amount to:

IN STEP
225 S. 2nd Shect, Mitwauk®e, `^/I 53204

Lir»
YOU ARE

WELCOME

villagechurch
130 I. Juneau Avenue, MII`rauke®
Ev"®ELlcAi: uiTHmAN ciiureli

'N J"ER'C^

sErvicEs INCLUDIN®
H6iv-6-O-in-rrib-Ni6'N-      I

9 Aivl & 11 AM suNmLys

w##:,:::I;?Rii=n¥I#ldrcELgra¥gc¥.¥¥#i%hT#
Minlstryunf:Tol=bi:?n:rdgoy

H`ATE     CRIMES
STATISTICS PROJECT
GAY  BASH  HOT  LINE

Sponsored  in  part  by  a  grant from  CCF

444-7331
lF  YOU  HAVE  BEEN  ATTACKED

OR  HARASSED,  CALL  NOW.
C  a  N  F  I  D  I  N  I.I  A  I

LAMBDA RICHTS
NETWORl(

®®

jRAepu
MILW`AUKEE

_Hot-LINE
Counselor  On  Duty  7-10  p.in.

24-Hr.  Taped  Me`ssage

562-7010
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participate in the parade.
Preparations  are  still  underway  for' the

Parade and  Rally with less than 2 months
to go.  There is still time for organizations,
bars  and  business  to  register  for  parade
particlpatlon.  Any  interested  performers,
musicians,    etc.    are    encouraged    to
participate    in    the    Rally.    MLGPC    still
needs  volunteers  in 'all  areas  as  the  pace
quickens.  MLGPC wants to make the  2nd
Annual    Pride   Parade   and   Rally   more
successful  than  last  year's.  We can  do  it
as   a   Community.   Please   call`  the   Pride
Line at 32-PRIDE to register,  volunteer or
•obtaln  more information.

Rock ford  Pride
'In  Rockford,   The   newly  formed  Pride

Committee  of  Rock  River  announced  the
date     Of    their     Gay     Pride  '  festivities.
Saturday  June  23,  from  llam  to  5pm  at
the    Sleepy    Hollow    Shelter    of    the
Kishwaukee   Forest   Preserve,    Rockford,
the  Pride  Committee  will  host  the  `Most
Unusual   Gay   Pride   Celebration   in   the
Midwest  A  Float  Down  the  Kishwaukee
River.,

"We  couldn't  take  it  to  the  streets  so

we tock  it  to  the  river"  Pride  Committee
member Steve Wheeler said. `For the third-
year-      Rock ford       and       surrounding
communities  will  pack  a  picnic,   decorate
their     tubes     and     float     down     the
Kishwaukee River.

For   more   information,   call   or   write:
Pride    Committee,     P.0.     Boi    5903,
Rockford,   Illinois   61125.   (Please   enclose
SASE)  (815)  282-  5017.

MAP  Thanks...
[MAP]  Over  the  last  two  months  there

have  been  several  fundraisers  sponsored
by     an     assortment     of     supportive
restaurants,  bars,  and  buslnesses.  All  Of
the funds raised from these special events
are  used  to  support  the  services'at  the  '
Milwaukee AIDS  Project for People  Living
With   AIDS.   An   additional   benefit   from
these    events    ls    the    outreach    and
awareness   that   occurs   about   the   AIDS
issue.   MAP  thanks  the  following  people
for  hosting  the  fundraisers  and  creating
this awareness:  `

contd. on page 18 Easter Bormets at lhe Ballgame.
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contd. from page 17
• Thanks  to Jet's Place for a  wonderful

Valentine's   Day   fundraiser    held    on
February 13th.  This events raised $640 for
MAP!

•  Thanks  to  M&M   CILlb   for   on-going
funds that are still coming in as a result of`the  -Tree    of    HQpe    in    December    and

January.
• Thanks  to  everyone  who  designated

the  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project  to  receive
their   Unlted   Way   contribution   at   their
workplace. This has been a u'nique way to
receive     funds      fr'om      a      normally
conservative    funding   `souTce.    MAP    is
going to receive approrlmately $10,qu  ln
1990!

• Thanks  to  h  Cage  for  a  successful
annual fundraiser call Turnabout.  Held at
the  club  in   March,   workers  that   nlght
exchanged ' job    duties    for    everyone's
amusement!  This event ralsed $740!

• Thanks  to  the  Boot  Camp  for  their
auction  fundralser  ln  March.  This  special
event  raised $1200  from  blds  on  various
auction Items. Thanks for your support!

•Thanke   to   Partnco   for   hosting   a
Jump Into Spring BBQ and a benefit chow/
for  MAP.   This  event,   Aprll  8th,   raisedse!

• Thanks  to  Dlve  H.b  S.ho  ul  I.
C.gc    for    sponsorlng    a    cut-a-thon
fundralser on April 8th.  ha Cage l`osted a
buffet    for   all    particqunts    after    the•cuta.than.      Thls     event     exceeded

§;,ear;n#ahfxpt:c:a#ea*`£#
with thl§ everrt.

We would also like to eriend a special
thank yo`i to everyon€ who joined us at the
1990 Male a Pr®mlse Dlnner This apectaL
event,  with the  support  Of 400 peaple  ln
attendance, will Ialse over $12,000 {net) to
be used for services for people living with
AIDS.  Again,   thank  you.   We  could  not
have done lt wlthout your supportl

SEWAP Thanks...
Two  separate  fundra!sers,  one  at Club

94   ln   Kenosha.   the   other.  at   Jo'Dee'8
lntemational ln  Raclne,  each raised $10cO
for the Southeast Wisconslri AIDS Project
SEWAP.   The`Club   94   `Follies'   was   a
variety   show   which   featured   staff   and

friends.    Funds  `came    from    donations,
cover   charge,    and   from  .bar.tenders
donating    wg9es    and    tips.    Jo'Dee's
Second   annual  auction`  featured   donated
items from patrons and local busLnesses.

Both  bars  have  long-standing  histories            .,
of   supportlr`g   SEWAP,   which   provides
AIDS  Education  and-Lifecare  services  for         `.+:,-
Raclne,.   Kenosha,      and      Walworth
Counties. .

SEWAP Adds 800 Number
SEWAP  has  added   a   new   telephone     `

number   to   provide   greater   access    to
services    for     residents    of    Racine,
Walworth and Kenosha counties.

SEWAP's   Kenosha   number   reinalns
the  same:  657-6644.  Outside  Of  Keno§ha
may  call  1-800-924.6601.  The  statewide           i
AIDsl.Ine number js 1-800-334- AIDS.

Drop-In Center
Workshop

MIIunul¢e- The Drop-In Center will be
•presenttng another workshop ln Its Series
on    HIV   educ®tlon    and`  p[eventlon.
•.Bulldlng    Coiirmun[catlon    and    Sexual

Intimacy   ln   Relationships"    wlll`  be
presented  on  Srfurday,   April  28,   at  9
p.in. at 225 S. 2nd St.

Manj.   aspects    of    sexuality    and
comrnunlcatlon  .ace  Important  in  dealing
with  the  AIDS  epldemlc.  This  wodshop

#€fu:'f=.hesintsonon.niELJteT£
Whether  one  is   in  a  felattonship.  just

rste#tl#.§hi;:&rtsev#kethh]hongptl|?h#:
fe`iildeasonhouitokeepthings.allve.
•    The presenter, Danell Butler, `rorks as
an   intern   volunteer   at  .the   Mltwaukee
AIDS   'Project     ln     the     Education
Depertmcht.

Madison Youth
Outiloach      .

The         Stonewall         Network,         a
dlscus§ion/support          group           for
Lesblan/Gay/Bi   youth   under   22   Tneets
every  Saturday  from  1-3pm  ln  the   UW
Memorial   Union,   800   Langdon   Street,
Madison.

-        contd. on page 20
(ALLANDGIVEU§AHAND...I.I.!                  `     89¢,WIN
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¢ontd. from. p.g. 58

CWM 28.  Wants  to  meet  GBM's.  I  work

;t:Fktphlh%r:¥ait]¥k:e:tko::erfect°fu€i#sd¥Eo:si£#
225-  0577.

§£T:¥a.cat#::C'tybv[?3s°::angft¥-i#E::i:.F:S::teu;i
older   men.   769-0119,. 6-10pm   or   leave
me,ssage.

i!X!h:;;§:td;:I:::i:`a£§¥:¥o;i:;;:i:i;8:nio::i:;£§:i-   ,  WI 53237-0462.   _

;i;!ugli:,;#;¥:e;:,i;'%e.:.:t3£;,:'#3ti

WE INTERRUPT YOuf] SEAflcll FOR
TllAT IDEAI MAN, Fofl AN
"PORTANrr MESSAGE...
T.ike lhe guesswork oiil ol yoiir   I)ale search

sond toMANHUNTtomdout    how
otjr convenienl. conlidentral   and pTolessional
S®rvlce can help YOU lind |hai specjal man You  deserve

•`,¥-¥,,,.-..?l£::::nlsi.:fs
::  i ` .I Of .i ,:,`.f;£i.weekly   I

`\:':„`Ep`IerlaThrh'e-n't';-L7jfestyie
`` .~--.,- Magazine

SUBSCRIBE
-MdiJ order subscriptions to

ln Step
$15 for  I/2 year (13 issues)
$25-for 1 year (25 'is§ues),

Mail a check or money order to:

Jn Step
225 S. 2nd Street

Mi]wauk€e, Wisconsin 53204
Be sL;re to include your name,
address and zip on a separate

piece of paper.    .
All subscriptions are sent in

plain couers and mailed first clciss
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Q±gLanization Meeting Sche¢±
SUNDAYS

Galano-  Afternoon  card  tournament -a\i!
the Clubroom. 2408 N.  Farwell.

RE*cfahfa,&*ffl+t£
Entrance.

6ngp:Tj:#REas:
2319E.Kenwood.        -

BELjgrpmf#2L+PWA.s&
I.`itherans    Concemcd-    Ser`;ices    9:00
am  and  11:00  am..  Village  Church.  130
E. Juneou.

::;;`::.:.:.I,:T\k:\:,:```;::S¥p,,I,%:f.o7n,I;
Parents  end  friends  Of  Lesblan6  and

at##rfeiati#un#
the United at 255se.

ELE%2]&44presioup-7:15

fprjsEL#trtLi#*
Z;i9##|SrfuurfurtinM#ting,can
B+ESTD     ..A     Course   `in     Miracles..

3i*n.gfr%]' £apinfor  at  1240  E .
MONDAYS

?ehearsal    in    Memorial    Union,    serelTU for Tcom. 6-9 pin.

:r;:::in:e]-Z::nE6C-`9:'r'a%?stci2ul}£2--.ii:,S#S¥

%j€:.ds Suopfp°rSerg:%P   wf?trh   faATbys
(PWA`s);   Alternate   Tues..   I.in.i.   call
273-2437.

tlJ¥afn¥ni:i:?onpm:uc#°ife.i7€{°fuo:

£°eftl¥`d#:nn#:£!-':u;#sn:i::
room #. 229-6555.

Gay     Men.a     Chorale      (Madl.Bon|-

ifr{e£§;%icya::7f&ncpe:::dmlY3::6noen!;

#g)I;1::?trrtAFDT:upor(MA#€:n)f-mF:I

WEDNE§DAYS

:C:§e:n.t|3:,]c:297t2e?%n:bya:fptmHte¥il,tis
li]V+     Support    Group-    for    R;cine,
Walworth   &    Kenosha   Cols    location
alternates.    call. SEWAP   657-6644   or
1.800-924-6601 for more info.

Gay  AA  Meetlng`  (Raclne].  8  pin.  625
College Ave`),  Racine. `

TUESDAYS

:a:tffe?,a:n!3G7:gogn:ea:S|Tpfigtg€L:e#si
entrance).      I

Famlly.    Friends    of   PWA'S   §upp®rf

5o:sThfy:hT;fa:,:2&E::?TUFer;;t:gpemE3'?
Fox   Valley   Gay/Lesbian    Parents.-
Meet   first   Tues.    of   month   at   7;30,
Universallst  Church.   goo  N.   Sup?riot,
Appleton 727-1975.

;aFr:n|sG/&LaETet:nhd°sreof[SLhe:B,:Xgaann)i
Gays  meets  lst  rues.  of  each  month.
Info.  Write:  P.O.  Box  1396,  Sheboygan
53082,

ORGANIZA.TIONS:
Send corrections.

:pEo;an:.Tg:t#¥e2s7tfn::S;T"D6.g,mTCT.]285

§C;::;:e;!i:iiiscc¥:¥i-:a;:;:,:jo::p:i4e2a4#
Feet   Clty   Singers-   weekly   rehearsal,
7-10 pin., War Memorial Center,  750 N.
Lincoln  Memorial Dr.;  mer`  and  wom6r}
singers and .i nstrumentaljsts welcome.

g:rcTli%r %:a¢,:a:.`ayer Service.  7:3o

§a::i;.:;baa:t:P#ita,:`n:leftmz!2$2:pump.P°Dr;

7%pg£.d;;i.P2¥?#i:i::I-lo]:`&:,:aqtumc:i't°s?

*h:e:t;rcfrtpn::`oct:h::h=Sc¥ei#fgr8rdi£#mnl'n-
Nothlng  to   Lilde   [Madlson)-   9;30   pin
on cable channel 4.

rMeanj;sof]?mJ:its.°fui.,:uZ;P:&2:roup

#:i:¥i:L!::f5¥:;i:d:u:3l!::a:dig:f:i::i};

8nAg%%-n G¥:'Letyu°a;'k.   8-10     pin.

:'tyi:cak`P3::-T¥:::i.ngni'y§;:c*,u:;.I.°2n*yz
for location.

!e:F#h:Trs:?-7'npf,r#:i#f::on"st

%T?sTfon,9.Itp..ffrofe:.in,#.h,.F.Xipms:
and place.

!h::u3::a::z;?i:;:a:p:pi%f;I-T:i:!i:c,::;I:c:
Men's   "Phase   1].'    [Mndlson]-    (Post

%m=,{ngD,a.vg7Etk2=4:.VP3%£:t^#ep.`m85&3S.

.:A:p::/::I:oS;I;afpfomjtshlusRt,:#Rgdre98t::nu£

FRIDAYS

:ai|SfoDssH#.+io6Siu?opr°,:fo:"P-7-8:30.

?:;F2¥|u.%'o6§7uf#:at(j#'awn.i.[n%:eting'
MAP Drop-In Center- Outreach  ,  AIDS
info,  HIV prevention,  safe.  alcohol.free
erivironment.  coffee.  soda,  225  S.  2nd
St..10pm-2am.

SAT.URDAYS

BE§TD   Women's   A[temative   Hcaltlt

:I;?:c-[Go¥#.]e2XaTfn:TWDaii:g!.ngBE:i
Clinic.  1240 E. Brady St. , 272,-2144.

#f:?HDirv°Pp-r'envecnet::::-sa°f::r::Shh.off[r::
env`ironTpent,  coffee,  soda.  225  S.  2nd
St, , 10pm-2am.

Galano-   Movie   night;   9pm:   2408   N.
Farwell.

BWMT-  3rd  Sat.,  8  pin.   225  S.   2nd:
265-8500 for more info.

Gay   Youth   Mllv.-   Discussion   group-

SoigtTgsh:'g°#su'i.:::fl§£:.`£:?fl:i

:¥rrfiA3€tlo(nAappc];::cnJ,-7§4PEm'fro:tsh'

g|.:rot.T"wd.e,:#:7#,h;p.?FT.-D2::
423-0379.

§lonew®lI        Network        [Madlson]-
Discussion          &          support          for
I.e§bian/Gay/Bi  youth  under  22.  every
Sat.   from   1-3,   UW   Memorlal   union.
800  Langdon  St..   Madison  I.in.i.   (608)
246-4297.         ,

Send us Info and we'Il include you. If there'are errors,
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contd. Irom page 18
The   group    is   run    by   trained   adult

facilitators,    and    is    informal,    free    and
confidential.     It    is    a    safe    source    of
friendship  and  support,  where  youth  can
f ind    out   about   the   Lesbian    and    Gay
community    and    explore    feelings    in    a
caring non-judgmental way.

Discussions,     presented    by    youth,
advisors,  community  leadars  and  experts,
include:  Coming out to family and friends;
dealing   with   homophobia;   being   out   in
school;    emotional    health;    G/L    history;
AIDS and sexual safety; and other topics.

For  details,  call  (608)246-4297  or  write:
Lesbian  and   Gay  Youth,   PO   Box   2675,
Madison,  WI 53701.

CCF OIlers Grants
[CCF]-  The  Cream  City  Foundation  has

announced    it's    next. grant    cycle    for
Gab/Lesbian    causes   and   organizations.
Grant    ajplications    are    available    Now
through the CCF office and are due back to
the  Foundation  by  May  31,   1990.   Grant
apjllcations  will  be  reviewed  in  June  for
Board action in July 1990.

For    more    information    call   278-0880,
stop by or write  the  CCF  office  at 225  S.
2nd St. , Milwaukee 53204.

N.Tnt;,offtre8,mganfzia?i.nFtohuantd::i::sfi:nd:
from    the    Gay/Lesb.ian    Community    in
Wisconsin.   Those   funds  are   granted   to
some   30   Gay/Lesbian   Organizations   to
`Build    Community'     through    out-reach

efforts   and    new   programs    for    our
community.

Lutherans Assemble
Chicago-    Lutherans    Concerned/North

America  (LC/NA)  is  pleased  to  announce
Rev.   Linda   Strohmeier   as   the   Keynote
Facilitator  for  Assembly  '90,  the  group's
upcoming  biennial  gathering.  Strohmeier,
who  claims  a  Nati-ve  American  Ancestry,
is an ordained Anglican parish priest with
a   prior   career   in   the   theatre.   She   has
extensive   experience   in   cross-    cultural
religion,    especially   as   relating    to    the
Hurons and Jesuits in Canada.

Rev.    Strohmeier    was    selected    to
lead/facilitate   the   Lutherans   Concerned
Assembly  ln  a  manner  that  will  highlight
and   expand   the   assembly's   theme:    "I
Am  ln  Your  Midst."  The  theme  sessions
will integrate group process with worship,
music, and art in a way that will carry over
into the  rest  of  the  assembly.  Strohmeier
will  lead  the  group  with   dlseussion   and
non-lecture  techniques  to  reach  a  greater
understanding  of  what  it  means  to  be  a
Lesbian or Gay Christian.

Workshops  as  well  as  all  activities   at
the  July  19-22  gathering  will  relate  to the
theme  "I  Am  In   Your   Midst."   Leaders
for   workshops   are   coming   from   many
parts of the continent to lead small group
sessions.

The Chicago assembly will be  LC/NA's
seventh      biennial      gathering,       and
organizers    are    expectlng    the    largest
turnout   of   'members   in   the   history   of
LC/NA.   Other  activities  planned  for  the
gathering     include     a     banquet-style
dinner-dance   and   a  picnic  dinner  at  an
outdoor concert.

Registration     fees     are,   divided     into
memb er/nan -member                   categories.

r#:Cbee::`Eia5rJy-k!::_'mreemgj:::a.ts`[o£)lei:
available   for   those   who   register   before
May 1. After that date regular registration
fees      will    .apply      (Member:      $165;
Non-member:   $200).   Housing   costs   are
$15/person/night  for  double  rooms,   and
$30/person/night   for    single    rooms.
Interested    parties    are    encouraged    to
register   scon   to   guarantee   a   space   at
Assembly '90.

For  further  information  or  to  receive  a
registration  form,  write  to:  Assembly  '90
Mailbox,  P.O.  Box  10197,   Fort  Dearborn
Station,  Chicago,  IL 60610.

\V
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.--CLASSIES AD ORDER FORM ----
PL[AS[  PLACE  MY  AD  IN  THE  FOLLOWING

IN  STEP  `CLASSIES.  SECTloN:

I  Accounting
I  Bulletin  Board
n  Buy/Sell
H  Camping
I  Counseling
I  Employment
I  Health  Services
I  Housing

BOLD  LEAD  IN (Maximum  25

I  Instruction
E  Legal
I  Miscellaneous
I  Moving/Storage
H  Notices
I  Organizations
I  Peop,el
I -Pets

Letters)

H  Psychic
I. Publications
I  Peal  Estate
I  f3esorts
I  Roomjes
E  Services
H  Shopping
I  Travel

Your signature. area cose .and DAYTIME ve;ifying phone
'         '7  r .  '_  '  I -'  '`' ' ' '`,\~ .,,, LJot  LJC=supplied (il  published  in your adt.. Your signature tor a People (personal)

ad  attests  that  you  are  .of  legal  age  and  your  request  ls  to  meet  other
persons  at  no  expense  on  lheir  part   AH  ads  must  be  accompanied  by
iitiymc`nt and malled or df.livprf!tJ lo ln Sleri M.igazlne  ~o .ids accap/eo'^y
'clel,I,one

Pk,ce`I  by

SIGNATUFIE  ~..._

niimber must be

-l>l,,,nF?(              )             __

PRICING  YOUR  AD...
Charge  for  one  issue  (30  words  or  less)  is  S6 00

Multiply  20¢  limes  the  number  of  words  OVER  30

Total  for  First  Issue
Times  number  of  Issues  ad  should  run

Enclosed  is. casti.  check  or  money  order  for

MAIL  OF}   DEllvER  TO
I___.io  stt:ii  M;iti.`izH`.i   ?2r.  suuii`  7I`ti  si     Miiw   wi  532o4
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Letters
To the Editor:

I read ln Step faithfully and that is why I
choose   to   bring   my   concern   to   your
magazine.  Your  publication  is  sometimes
the   only  corinection   older   Lesbians   and
Gay men have to the community.

I  would  like  to  voice  a  problem  that  I
have   encountered   in   the   women's   bars
over the past  few  years.  Though  some  Of
my friends and myself do not go out often,
when  we  do  go  to  the  women's  bars,  we
feel totally out of place.

'   Now  I  am  a  professional  woman  who

meets  and  deals  with  people  on  a  daily
basis.  I  have  never  thought  of  myself  as
an  introvert  or  invisible  for  that  matter.
For  the  past  few  years,  my  friends  and  I
have  found  th?  M&M  more  enjoyable  in
many ways.  Though some Of us may be  in
our    late    thirties,     forties,     fifties    and
sixties,   we  are  still  alive!   The  one  thing
that  we  appreciate  at  the  M&M` is;  they
treat us as women no matter if we  are old
or  young.  The  bartenders  ar.a.friendly  as
are the customers.  The music allows us to
have   conversations   and   hear   what   the
other  person  (or  persons)  is  saying.  I  can
understand  that  today's  music  is  geared
towards the younger  generation.  It's their
music  as   it   is   their   time.   We   had   our
music in our day. In fact, I like some of the
mu-sic that  is  played  today.  I  haven't  died
completely.  I was young  once  and  haven't
slipped    into    senility    as    some    young
women treat us older  lesbians.  They have
to remember  that they to will  one  day  be
older.    There   has   been   no   promise   Of
eternal youth to my knowledge nor has the
Fountain Of Youth been uncovered.

A   few   weeks   ago,   some  friends   and
myself  went  to  a  couple  Of  the  women's
bars. Some Of the women locked at us like
what were we doing  out after ten p.in.  (A
comment I will later cover) .

We  sat  at  the  bar  so  we  could  talk  to
each  other  over  the  music.   One  woman
who sat to my right talked around me like I
was invisible. The last time I locked ln the
mirror,  I  saw  myself locking back.  Maybe
I  wasn't  as  young  as  I  once  was  but  I
certainly   wasn't   invlslble   either!   I   still

cry.  I  still  hurt.  I  still  laugh.  I  still  love.  I
still    have    feelings.    I    am    capable    Of
expressing all those human emotions.  The
woman who sat to my right was rude and
made ignorantly  crude  remarks  about  my
dear,  dear  friends  and  myself.  I  neither
encouraged conversation or opinions  from
her  as  we  had  just  sat  down.  Vve  had  a
drink  and  minded  our  own  business.  Yet
this young woman chose to remark to her
friend  (above  the  music):  `1  wonder  what
those   tw-o   old   women   are   doing   out?
There's   no   one   in   here   that  would  be
interes\ted  in  them!'  The  comments  were
out loud for  my friend  (visiting  from  lnd.)
to\hear   them   above   the   music.    I   had
previously  heard  that  particular  bar  was
trying  to  encourage  those  `over  forty'   to
patronize them.  I'm  afraid  they  lost  some
customers that night.

I  may  be  older,  but  damn,  I  am  still  a
lesbian.    I   am    still   a   member   of   this
community just  as my  older  Gay  brothers
are.  Is  there  an  un-written  law  that  once
we  reach  a  certain  age  we  are  to  stay  at
home?  No  there  isn't!  But  often  the  cruel
comments we hear force us to stay there.

The      younger      generation       mu;t
remember    that    many    of    us    were
instrumental  in   shaping  this.community.
Has   Stonewall   and   the   people   involved
been   totally   forgotten?   The   people   of
Stonewall  are  older  as  some  of  us...does
that mean we  no  longer exist?  How many
of   the   viomen    that   attended   the   Old
Timers party at Jet's do we see out often?
Not   many!   Why?   Because   there   is   no
place  for  us  to  go  without  being  treated
like    we're    old    `has    beens.'    As    the
younger    generation    grows,     we    older
members    of    the    community    become
forgotten   like   the   yesterdays  that   were
once  ours.  I  say,  older  lesbians  ahd  gay
brothers  unite!  .Form  a  club?  Don't  stay
home  ln  forced   retirement!   Thank   you,
Mr:  Geiman,  for  allowing  me  to  voice  a
very needed concern to our Community.

-P.L.

ED[TORs  rioTE:   My  apology  to  p.L.   I
received   this    letter    in    late   Oct.    '89,
mis-filed   lt,   and   didn't   come   across   it
again   until   last   week,    I   imagine   the
situation   she   describes   hasn't   been
altered   greatly   since   October,    §o    I'm
printing it now.

•5c'

AMERICA'S HOTTEST
nrm-To-nun

CONTACT SERVICE
LEATHER.JOCKS.TOPS

MILIT;ARW.B0ThoMS
BISEXUAL.DADDIES

BOIV NEXT DOOR

Check it out-24 hrs.
$1  per min„ $2 the lst.

You can call now!
1-goo

226-2727
MEN FOR

REN
I

You mtlst be 18 or older
$1  per min„ $2 the first
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Jlal
Don't Be Alone!
Find the man Of your dreams through
the science of computer matching!
We have found new friends and
lovers for thousands of men in
Wiscdnsin`  and throughout North
America.
So. stop being alone. Let us help you
too with our proven low cost
methods!

Call for free brochure.

EE]illHuEE]B"
1-800-633-6969

(Toll  free.  24  hours)

Free Sex!  What's a  MATA with that?  We

J:::::ta:tw¥j:¥y:£a:::j!i%£ofup:#¥;b:a::t;i:§§i
Contact:  Mark  or  Bryce,  POB 204,  53201,
414/278- 0880.

;e#jnrt;:I.,:5;3:j§::,r;§go;F6§§.:6::t]::I:£hra;;;i:::;
CWM,     49,     5'9"     165     lb§     attractive,

i::±°iftie§i:;hng:I.:p:;:;;iL:75;:°#)t:e;f::I:S2l:n°:C:¥e:%

:rw#l#Et:'6'ia|e4°`SS..5J,°°:ifn£.i°erdfuax
build   for   fun   and   possible   relatiapship,
Call Jack.  271-2159 days,  early evening.

§§inh:is;I;§f:t;s::ij:::;:;ii:S;:eix:i§;:;i;¥;;#:!!j

8f@ge#ea.ii4j5ak¥;.Smh.axer§d.';:g:;53!'#6TS

gottgen%oofxjn#gf:dR¥%;i:I:Tp:#,593¥]#4:`   Discretion  assured.

GMM. 35. Handsome  Wants to meet well-

?#ur:.gj::gd:,3:i;oEo::a:n:dmdei:c5::te::gfeunBg:e;:

414-497-1593  (Gordy).

:,;i::i:8:;;kein;d;:S,tia:tt::.io;,e#£!iait:y::o:tsp,se'p53,
WM  44,  5'9".  150]bs,  blown  hair,  beard,

§a:Xii::{i§;k:a!i¥;u§;e:{8iie{i'':;i;§¥::be;i:ii

iE!n!|:,':,s2;:?i:-5.:|i;o;!:'!:Cot:.:u§:ier:tfs;'£gei:f!:;get:
and  out.  I  also  love  romantic  dinners  and

;3;2!o]j:I:ii7:0:#:Sa;:jfa];P::`agi:#;:re,;fpy£;
CWM.   27,   Handsome.    Professional.

|¢S±a:§ete:5;;isoo;:I;:;t:::aj:i:Si:5h¥i:i;:§¥§i::ni::t
54915.

;e:ilni,d,sn=a!;:':I,,;,::,::!iia::g:3:raa,iaens|Cnrtijeg!i;i
;no8T7a:!8825t°   See   What   develops?   call

:¥s%i i £!,.  6p'r2;;:s::o5::i,.  :#:;%?itve:Ctj|?g:
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¢ghtd. on page 62`
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To the Editor:
When  I  recently  moved  to  Kenosha  to

work  for  the  Southeast  Wiscor:sin  AIDS
Project,   I  was  told  (actually,  waned)   by
friends not to expect to find much Of a Gay
`community'  here.  As  is  was  explained  to

me,  Gay  folks  from.  Kenosha  and  Racine
all  migrate  to  Milwaukee  and/or  Chicago
for  the  weekends.   Not  much  of  anything
goes  on  lceally  or  during  the  week,   and
apathy    reigns    as    the    predominant
response    to    issues    which    affect    Gay
people as individuals or as a community.

While  there  probably  are  elements  of
truth in my friends'  description,  I've  been
pleased     to     learn     that     they     w_ere
exaggerating and that yes,  there  is a Gay
`Community'   here.   This   has   been   most

strongly  evidenced   by  two   recent   fund-
raising  everits  which   benefited  SEWAP.
Kenosha's    Club    94    `Follies'    and    the
Second  Annual  Auction  at  Jo'dee's  lntl.
in Racine each raised in the nei6hborhcod
of   $1000   to   support   the   worl{   Of   our
project.   In  addition  to  raising   money   to
fight     AIDS,     these     events     raised
awareness  of the  AIDS  issue  which  ls  as
real  a  problem  here  as  it  !s  `in  the  big
cities.'   Finally   these   events   brought   a
vatiety of Gay men  and Lesbians together
not only to la.ugh and have fun, but to work
together to do something about a common
problem. That's what builds community.

Thank you,  Bob & Don at Club 94,  and
Judy Of Jo'Dee's,  for your  leadership and
friendship.   Thanks  to  all  at  both  of  the`
clubs    for    making    these    efforts    so
successful.

`     -MlchaelBecker
SEWAP

ZA'S BRINGS, YOU
AA®RE ®UTSTANDIN¢

ENTERTAINMENT
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The Arts
"My  Left  FOot„

Review      byK.,v,nM,Lhdth
Truly    an    extraordinary    film    is    this\

simple  story  based  on  the  life  experience
Of  Christy  Brown.   Brown  was  born  with
cerebral palsy and  had  the  ability  to  only
f reely   move   his   left   foot   from   whence
came  the  title  of  his  autobiography.   His
bool{,  typed with  his  left foot,  became  the
basis for the filmed story of his life.

Born in  Ireland,  the  story  is told  simply
yet powerfully there.  It is clear why Daniel
Day-Lewis  won  the  Oscar  as  Best  Actor.
His   portrayal   Of   Christy   is   honest   and
straightforward.     He    fully     makes    you
believe  that  he  is  handicapped  and  can
only   manipulate` his   left   foot.   That,    it
seems  to  me,   quite  simply  is  what  good
acting is all about.

In the same  way,  it  is  also obvious  why
Brenda  Fricker  won  as  Best  Supporting
Actress.     This     simple,     straightforward
Irishwoman  fully  believed  in  her  son  and
his  abilities.  It  is  she  who  first  gives  him
the confidence  to  believe  that  he,  though
handicapped,  is capable. The performance
Of Fricker as well as  Day-Lewis a.re  stellar
and ever so worthy Of their awards.

Even though the film delves into the life
history Of a handicapped  person,  the  title
and   focus   deal   rather   with   possibility.
Instead Of locking at his entire body which
is  not  workable,  Christy  leans  to  read,
type, and paint using only  his left foot.  In
fact.  the  film  shows  an  exhibit  of  his  art
works presented at a Dublin gallery.

It seems to me that in the  simplicity  of`
this story,  is  its power.  How often are we
somehow  put  into  the  saine  situation  as
Christy?   Hls   simple   unsophisticated
father believed him to be retarded as well
as handicapped.  As mentioned earlier,  his
mother helped him believe and prove that
he was not.

e{tBhyerthe6ycamoeurtck::;et?ewnc:an:roft#:
perceptions  Of  others  have  been  made  to
believe    that    we    could    not.    Whether

physically or  experiential,  many  Of  us  too
have  been  handicapped  as  was  Christy.
And yet,  the  simple beauty bf this film  is
that  we  have  possibility,  if  we  somehow
trust  ourselves  enough.  Christy's  mother
was for him that instrument.

We   need   to   be   instruments   one   to
another.   Too   often   we   speak   and   view
each other more in the negative. We need
to    believe    in    ourselves,     others,     and
possibilities:     If     we     could     just     trust
ourselves  and  others  enough.  So  simple,
and yet so difficult.

Singers  Go  To
The  Movies

Milwaukee's  Original  Fest  City  Singers
offer  their  audiences  the  conveni`ence  of
ordering   tickets   for   their   Mother's   Day
weekend  performances   of   "Let's   Go   to
the    Movies!"    through    the    Milwaukee
Repertory    Theater    Box    Office    in    the
Milwaukee  Center.  The  Rep  Box Office  is
located   at   108   E.   wells   St.:   telephone
(414) 224-9490.

Performances    of    "Let's    Go    to    the
Movies"  on  Friday and  Saturday,  May  11
and   12   are   scheduled   for   8pm   in   the
Stiemke    Theater    of   the    Milwaukee
Repertory  Theater,  and  the  Sunday,  May
13   performance   is   scheduled   for   7pm.
Mothers     who     attend     the     Sunday
performance will  receive a  complimentary
Mother's Day flower.

"Let's   Go   to   the   Movies!"    is   the

Singers'    Fifth    Anniversary    musical
tribute  to  six  decades  Of  motion  pictures
featuring   the   matinee   idols   and   movie
queens Of the 30's and the 40's as well as
today's  super  stalls.  Such  film  genres  as
Scl  F!  Movies,   disaster  films,   Westerns
and early  `talkies'  will be featured,  and  a
special  sequence  is  devoted  in  tribute  to
"The  WLzard  Of  Cle."   The  sophisticated

songs    of    Fred    and    Ginger    will    be
represented  as  will  contemporary   music
from    "Fame,"    "Annie"    and    "Ghost
Busters. "

Tickets may also be obtained from Fest
City   chorus    members   as   well   as   by
phoning     the     FCS     homeline     (414)
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What   does   the   future    hold   for    you?
Curious?                 Call                 MariEllen,
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experience.
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COUNSEl.ING  SERVICES
MICHAEL G.  PAZDAN

Psychotherapis`

4i4  .  543  .   I I:3rj
Individual Therapy  .  Belationships

Coming Out Issues  .  HIV+'s
Substance Abuse  . Adult Child Issues

THEODORE I. FRIEDM^l\l, Ph.D.
t              PS`rcl+oTHEn^plsT

Privde, discroch services ln a non.medical
selt[ng, by a highly experienced.prolesionol.
Homebound serrices; stld®nl rdes: povmehl

plans as necessary,
SLiife 325, 2266 N, Prcepecl ^renue

MIIW^UkFE, Wl 53202; (414) 272-2427
Suife 2200, 2sO N. michigan ^vel`ue
CHICAcO,1160601: (312)  726€241

COUNSELIN¢ FOR:  '
I   Relationships

`    -  `5exual  Identity  Issues

-  Individual Therapy
JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S.
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Lets  meet  and  discuss  our  interests.  Box
714,  Appleton,  WI.  54912-0714.
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263-SIN-G.   "Let's  Go  to  the  Movles!"   is
the first of three  productlous on the  Fest
City  Singers  1990  schedule,   and  season
tickets at a discount may be ordered until
May  10  by  calling  263-  SING  or  by  using
the  subscription forms  which  appeared  in
the    last    issues    of   ]n   Step   and   The
W16con8!n Light.

Marx  Bros  Comedy
Closes  StaQkner

Oldtime  radio  and  classic  comedy  are
brought   to   life   in   "Flywheel,   Shyster,
And  Flywheel"  on  the  Cabaret  Stage  by
recreating  a  live  broadcast  Of  the  Marx
Brothers'  lost  radio  scripts.  Come  to  the
MRT  and  Experience  the  amazing  comic
timing of Groucho and  Chico  Marx,  April
20 - May 13.

The  Wednesday,  May 9th  performance
will  be  a  benefit for  the  Milwaul{ee  AIDS
Project.   Curta.in   time   8pm,   Tickets   $10.
Another  in  a  continuing  be'nefit  program
entitled    `Milwaukee's    Performing    Arts
Community   comes   together   to   fight
AIDS. ,
For  tickets   call   the   MRT  Box  Office   at
(414)  224-  9490.

rest Clt.y Singers
i]resenL

"LET'S  Go

To  THE
MovlES"

Featurlng Songs-       from the
Movles.  1930-1980

Fr]day. May 11
8:00 pin

Saturday. May 12
S=OO  pin

Suntlay. nay 13
7=00 I,in

St.e[mke Theat.re

The Jump Ir.to Spring MAP benefit at Partner's inelnded a cook out and show`
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Batier  Spring
Schedule

The   Bauer   Contemporary   Ballet   will
present four works by Susie Bauer,  recent
recipient  Of  ai  1990  Wisconsin  Arts  Board
Artist  Fellowship  Award.  The  Milwaukee
audience will  have  the  opportunity  to  see
works ranging from  1980 thru the present
at   the    company's    downtow.n    studio
performance   space   (727   N.    Milwaukee
St.),  Thursday,  May  3  at  7:30pm,  Friday
and  Saturday,  May  4  &  5  at  8:00pm  and
Sunday, May 6 at 3:00pm.

"Cracked   Geodes"    (1980),    propelled

by  the  prepared  piano-percussion  duet  of
BCB   Music    Director,    James   Pease,
moves  through  a  montage  of  sculptures
amongst    the    desert    palette    Of    Paul
Krajniak's  original  set  decor.  In  contrast,"Dew   Process"    is    an    evolving,    cool,

driving  septet;  each  phrase  following  its
own   course   and   time.   Music   score   by
James Pease.

"Maria   Falling   Away,"   the   premiere

ballet  Of   the   Spring   season,   is   a   work
developed  by  the  company  through  play
and  action  with .the  interactive  set.  Music
by  LA.  composer  Rick  Cox,   creates  the
boundaries of space and time.

Rounding  up  the   program   is   Bauer's`  1989  surprise   "Tryst."   A  work   for   full

company  and  life  size  cut-out  set  pieces."Tryst"  takes  the  viewer  through  many

meetings,   couplings   and  partings   of   all
kinds.   A  delicate,   uninhibited  view  Of  a
world.

Tickets  are  $10  for  general  admission
`   and  $8  for  students  and  senior  citizens,

Call    276-3180   for    reservations    and
information."Burn  This"
ln  Madison

Madison   Repertory  Theatre   will   close
its  1989-90  season   with  a  production   of
Lan ford   Wllson's  white-hot  romaflce,
"Burn This. "

This stunning  play  opens  with  Anna,  a
New   York   choreographer   and   her   gay
roommate,    Larry,    in    their   trendy    loft
apartment.       Into       this       cultivated
atmosphere  storms  a  wild  man.  Pale  the

brother of another roommate who has died
&  is the opposite of his  name  dangerous,
rough-talking,  crude and unpredictable.  A
love   affair   between   him   and  Anna,   an
esthete who has  dedicated  her  life  to  her
dancing,  is  out  of  the  question.  And  yet,
the two are attracted  to  one  another,  like
magnetic     ions     headed     toward     a
supercharged coll ison.

"Burn    This,"     which    starred     John,

Malkovich   and   Joan   Allen   in   the   hit
Broadviay    production,    is    ahthored    by

3#;I::`nc,asnotph`:ryw;i:J:JWLhaj:ior€avy{ge°en;
produced   by   the   F{ep   include   "Hot   L
Baltimore,"     "Talley's    Folly,"    and
"FlfthofJuly."

contd. on page 50
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Classies

i§:;::Egg:£:a;:°&£i::e£:§ff;jr:Sr:i;::as:P;°:n:ji:i§ji
message.

Male    Roommate   Wanted:    Comfortable
lakeside  home,  near  Oshkosh.  Call  Allan,
414-235-3380,  eves and weekends.

Are you a friend of 81]1 W.?  If so,  I have a
rcom  in  my  Germantown  Mobile  Home.

i:::;i:i:ia;;in:i!iiir:;::r;:$3f;;i;,:sii63i::ge#i|:si,ri
Responsible Roommate  wanted to share 2

iie:::;Ofoe§3u]n2d¥*:.::s;::a:rip::c[:|ir'e{tijt::#;e;a;;
Mike 223- 4209.

yi§ja::t¥P:e;[i?g#;K:¥8er2u5:hs:eooe:t:ai;XghaT!

;ail;,e%¥1:n;g#ja;is%ys:h::ie:p::;:'s€oc¥,:'iicsl:q:¥:I;a:I
744-9666 evenings.     ,

:o;;i:§[::3:i:;:i:8;#:::;::b::]§b°:[e¥¥;,:o:§2honv§e:;i

ii##!;i2b{;;iiiii;i:°¥iipi:§ir2£7r!iviijie;:{§ii

F;,:?joe:::iiifsiiglf:;:¥,;#I,#:i33kfjg:

R:onTmat?n.%adnet:d  Rf::::sibleu t ifl¥e¥ :

r7a6S.7e4#ryeri    Central-air.    $225.co    call

!3n;:s::Aai:j't£C`%r¥:Etfii:n::d£Ph%e:sg;t{:
5577.

§i}§3;6!e;anif;!i§iii!:u:P:::;rc5uaE?:ag;§d:i#;

i;;3;:;i::t''%;::i:;::i;e¥2::a;u;ndar`r#hd¥:::o§s§{:

ii:i;;1iinfi#:u:I:ji:i;iip#g;;;ii::i;;mii;
871-2362.

Niteclub   for   Rent   or   Sale.   wlilwaukee,

¥aab'5::t.P°i3!5Ar3::   F}:{mesr!y  Er=irt{{€;3

:Pudsa:3:u:#t4ai`|58g.n5g]e8.t.$7°°.00month

;ii:§Citii::#§;;°;:::;cg:;i{C;£iiio:i:itF::Ci!:%::;it

Craig   AM/FM/Cassette   Car   stereo   for

;;:e:#;jih.9acza:t:n=d?7n:dqiTi:'#S¥coC'ag:fi
1976   Mercury   Capri,   Brown,   new   rear

§388J:!arifsbaav#Efat.i;ie|uE;mf!;;inf:#
contd. on page 56
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Jock Shorts
Take  Me -Out  To
The  Ballgame

That will be the  cry  on  Saturday,  April
28,  at  11:00am  at  Mitchell  Park,  as  the
Wreck Room plays the M&M Peanuts and
Partners  take  on  La  Cage  to  kick  off  the

.13th season  Of the Sattirday  Softball  Beer
League.   SSBL.   All   12  teams  will  be   in
action on that day.

Then  on  Sunday,  April  29,  the  players
and  their  fans   will   be   heading  for   the
Ballgame  (the  bar,  that  is)  as  the  SSBL
will    hold    a    league    fund    raiser    from
2pm-5pm.  There  will  be  free  beer,  wine
and food available- as the league welcomes
back   one    Of    its    former    players,    Vic
Minetii.  Other surprises are planned,  and
everyone is welcome. ($2 donation) .

Applications  have from Twin Cities and
Chicago,   and  other  verbal  commitments
have been  made from Atlanta,  New York,^
Nashville   and    other    cities   for   The
Mllwaukee  Classlc   Softball  Touniament.
Because   many   teams  will   be   unable   to
play on  Friday,  the tournament will again
be   held   over   2   days,    on   Saturday   &
Sunday,    May   26-27,    Memorial    Day
Weekend.  Between  25  and  30  teams  are
expected  to  participate.  There  will  again
be      3      divisions      for      competitive,
recreational,  and women's teams.

Saturday  Softball
Beer  League

SCHEDULE
(All  games  at  Mitchell  Park  behind  the
Domes.   The  Team  listed   second   is  the
Home team.)
04/28 - Upper Diamond
11:00 Wreck Room v M&M Peanuts
12:00 M&M Peanuts v La Cage
1:00 Ball Game v Triangle
2:00 C'est La vie     v Ball Game
3:00 Station 11 v M&M Bad Girls
04/28 - Lower Dlamond
11:00 Partners v La Cage
12:00 Wreck Rcom v Partners
1:00 Jet's Place v Nitengale§
2:00 Nltengales v Station 11

3:00 Fannies v Jet's Place
4:00 M&M Bad Girls v Fannies

05/05 - Upper Dlamond
11:00 Jet's Place v M&M Bad Girls
12:00 M&M Bad Girls v Nitengales
1:00 Fannies v Station 11
3:00 Triangle v Wreck Rcom
4:00 Wreck Room v C'est La Vie
05/05 - Lower Dlamond
11:00 Nitengales v Fannies
12:00 Station 11 v Jet's place
1:00 La Cage v Ball Game
2:00 Ball Game v M&M Peanuts
3:00 C'est La Vie v Partners
4:00 Partners v Triangle

GAMMA  Action
GAMMA,    Milwaukee's   sports   and

social  organization,   has  a  variety  Of  five\
events that are open  to  the  public  during
these  next  two  weel{s.   Back   by  popular
demand  after  a  five-year  absence,  is  the
fun-filled  "Go  Fly  a  Kite"   aftemcon  at
the   lakefront.   Bring   your   own   kite   on
Sunday,   May  6  to  the   land  fill  East  Of
Lincoln Drive about 2:30pm and join in the
least-strenuous  `of  all  athletic  events.   A
warm-up brunch  will be scheduled at M's
at    12:30;     call    Bob     at    963-9833    for
reservations and information.

The  Milwaukee  Trackers  continue  their
Sunday schedule as they join the Dinosaur
Dash on April 29th and  their own 5K  run
May 6th.  All skill  levels are welcome.  The
May   6th    run    leaves   from    Lake    Park
Pavilion   at   noon;   call   Brian   or   Jim   at
332_-1527 for more information.

The Gay  Bicycling  Networl{  goes  on  the
Sturtevant  F{oll  on  Saturday,  April  28th.
Meet at 12:30 at the Grant Park Golf Club
House; all you need is  your steed and the
will to travel some forty pleasant miles.

GAMMA's  major social event  will  be  a
movie/dining  out  evening  with  Gene  and
Dave  on  Friday,  April  27th.  The  movie  ls
`Red  October'   the   question   is,   `Is  Sean

Connery  the  sexiest  man   in   America?.'
Call 962-7366 for reservations.                V
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.96sounp_qtwlk:Ig.a.7FT.e
The BALLCAJVIE, villi
T®m, Fred, D-ve
& svdnee

Col.di-IIy lnvile YOU
T®A
SSBL BENEFIT
A Welcome H®me
P.r`y For
YICT®R  AAINETTl!

SUNDAY,
APRIL 29, 2-5 bJVI
F®®d . Wine . Beer
§2 D®n.li®h A..Tl.e D®®r

CoclflAIL HOUR 4 .10 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY

ALL DRINKS ARE 24-1
MONDAYS-All domestic beer  $1.00.  schnaaps 75¢
TUESDAYS-Pull  tab  nite:  Pay  as  low  as  25¢  a  drink

WEDNESDAYS~Tap  beer  nile:  50¢  glass/pitchers S2.75
TlluRSDAYS-All  rail  drinks  &  wine  S1.00

FBIDAYS-Play  lotto with  us  from  4-9  p.in.  Win  Cash!
SATURDAYS  &  SUNDAYS-Bloodys,  screws.  greyhounds  are  only  S1.50  till  6  p in.

We serve pizzas at anytime`
Hot.Dogs Served Saturda.y &  Sunday
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§!±plpin, Out           --J±ig-
Is Spring  warmth  ever  going  to  arrive?

l'm  getting  a  little  perturbed  after  that
teasing  March  weather.  Hopefully,  since
I'm  writing  this  last  week,   by  now  the
weather is completely different.

Let's  go  back  to  April  7th  and  catch
uP. . .

The   Knights   of   Leather   women's
leather   club   from   Minneapolis   mingled
with  mostly  male  leather  club  members
from Milwaukee, Chlcagb,  Green Bay and
other  points   at  Club   219's  Chaps.   The
Oberon's   hosted   the   leatherwomen   and
men  for  their  special  guest  club  night.  I
couldn't    help    but    notice    Sharon     Of
Fannie'8    out    perusing    the    scene    in
designer  leather.  Turns  out  that  was  the
Oberon's  last weekend with Chap's  as  its
headquarters.   The   lower   level   bar   has
been  closed  and  ls  under  reconstruction
since  then.  Bobby  and  crew  have  gutted
the place down to the bare foundation and
are  starting  a.Il  over.  The  Oberon`s  have
taken  up  residence  at.` the  Wreck  Room
Saloon.

April  8   saw   the   Cream   Cfty   Chorus
celebrate  their  third  anniversary  with  an
"April    Fcollshness"    concert    in    their

rehearsal   space,   N6w   Hope   Church   Of
Christ.    Also    that    afternoon    Partner's
`Jumped    Into    Spring'    with    a    BBQ

cook-out and a show afterwards, all for the
benefit   Of   the   Milwaukee   AIDS   Project
(MAP).  A  second  MAP  benefit  that  day
by  Diva's   Hair  Salon  was  tremendously
successful   with   five    stylists   and   a
volunteer receptionist kept very busy from
9am through 8pm.  Those who participated
were   feted   to   a   buffet,   at   ha   Cage
afterwards.   This   was   Milwaukee's   first
•Cut-a-thon'  benefit,  and  proved  to  be  a

winner.
The    French    Canadian    Dancers    hit

Madison's New Bar that night, setting the
Mad City  ,on  fire  with  their  HOT  act  and
most    obvious    attributes.    The    next
evening,  they were on to Club  219  where
Milwaukeeans     were    out.in    force,
.especially  considering  it  was  a  Monday
night!   The  place  was  so  packed  it  was
hard to get close enough to the stage, to tip

the poor men for -their efforts.  (Next  time
the bal's should  hand out bibs to catch all
the audiences drool! )

Club   3054   has   certainly   had   a   full
calendar    Of    events,     everything    from
bartender    exchanges    to    full    moon
contests,   and   practically   everything    in
betiveen for both the men and women.

Jet's Place,  which recently moved  their
talent search contest from Wednesdays to
Tuesdays,  have canceled them altogether.
The     Wednesday     contests     couldn't
compete against 219's Wacky  Wednesday
contests,  and ha Cage's contest.  I'm  sure
Bobby,  Bob,   M  and  Jet  are  cooking  up
something special to take its place.

Easter weekend brought a  series of egg
hunts,  bonnet  and  basket  contests  to  the
area including Nlteng.le's,  219,  Ij.  Cage.
Club    3054,    Wreck    Room,    and    the
Ballgame.   Several  of   the   bars   canceled
their contests because of lack of or too few
(two  does  not  constitute  a  contest  in  my
book)   contestants.,  It   seems  years   back
people were more creative and festive and
would    come    out    in    droves    for   .such
contests. (Or am I just getting old?)

Other events that weekend  included  an
Aries  Birthday  party ,_and  show  featuring
Madlson's  Miss  Rosa  Rlvera  at  the  New
Leaf ,   and   `The   Flying`  Napkins'   comedy
revue flew into for a landing at Za's.

Cafe Melange hosted a Good Friday for
Earth  Day  benefit  and  information  night
with  a  roster  of   live   music.   Larry   also
sponsored    booths    at    the    Earth-   Day
festival.
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Bi-sexual Pers ectives
The  Emerging  Bi
Community

[Extrapolated    from    the    pages   of•`Bl-Sexuality      News,      V]ews.      and

Networhing/The  North  Amerlcan  Journal
on Bl.Sexuallty]

Only  within  the  last  few  years  have  bi
groups begun to form  and continue in the
United States.

A group was started in New York City ln
the 1970s but fell  to the wayside when  its
leaders moved away.

The Bi  Center thrived  ln  San  Francisco
for awhile but diminished when one leader
died and other burned out.

Los  Angeles  also  had  a   large,   active
group  in  the   late  1970s,   but   its   leader
found  few  takers  when  he  tried  to  hand
over  the  reins,  and  many  got  scared  off
with the onset Of the AIDS epidemic.

A  group  has  existed  in  Portland,  Ore.,
for   about   nine   years,   and   the   Boston
women's   group   for   about   seven.    But
beyond those and a few others, the groups
are new many only a few years old,  some
justbeginning.

Very few Of the older groups have been
politically active, and even the new groups
tend    to    concentrate    on    supporting
member§'   emotional   needs   rather   than
political  interaction  with  gay  and  lesbian
groups.
`   However,  within  the  past  two  years  or

so,    coincidentally    (or    not?)    a   national
newsletter  was  founded;   several  groups
started   their   own   newsletters,   some   Of
them   substantial   and   literate;   the   San
Francisco   and   New   York   groups   were

-            reborn    and    became    several    different

groups;  two  separate  bi  anthologies  have
`       been     accepted      by     two     different

publishers,             including            Alyson
Publications;   more  groups   sprang  up   in
Southern      California,       Minneapolis,
western   Massachusetts   and   elsewhere;
bi's  marched  as  a  contingent  during  the
historic   March  on   Washington   in   1987;
and now,  for the first time, a national and
international bi convention will be held  ln
Sam Francis€o this summer.

Why  all  this  now?  Why  not  20  years
ago? Why at all?

The short answer  is:  It wasn't the right
time historically and politically.

Many bi people were heavily involved in
the   Gay/Lesbian   rights   movement   and
feminism;  it  was  enough  that  they  were
preoccupied  with  these  concerns.  Just  as
the-   first    Gay    grotip,    the    Mattachine
Society,   arrived   too   soon   to   last,   bis'
issues would also have to wait.

With  the  Stonewall  riots  of  1969,   the
Gay  rights  movement  came  racing  out  Of
the closet.  But progress  has  been  a  long,
hard,  fast-pa.ced  and  excruciatingly  slow
process a generatlon's worth. For  some bi
people,   it  was  politically  and  personally
too difficult and too scon to `deviate'  from
the   Gay/Lesbian   struggles   and   groups
that   formed   their   support   network   Of
friends, lovers, and polltigal soulmates:

For  other,   younger  bi  people,   it  was
easier because they had not been as much
a  part  Of  the  Gay  and  Lesbian  culture.
Also,  the  strideney  and  militaney  Of  the
first   10   years   had   diminished   or   been
rechanneled into the AIDS struggle;  it was
•less'  politically  incorrect  to  be  bi  but  it

was still incorrect.
In  either case,  there arose  a  realization

or  awareness  among `more  and  more  bis
th;t a void existed that many Lesbian/Gay
communities and groups were not about to
acknowledge,    accept,    or    accommodate
bisexuals  and  bisexuality  as  part  of  the
Gay/Lesbian world.

At the same time, some bi people began
to    feel    that    their    Gay    and    Lesbian
organizations  wet.e  now   `mature'   (or   at
least young adults) . With up to 20 years Of
exister`ce  and  experience  to  their  credits,
many   of  these   organizations   were   now
firmly   established   and    in    some    ways
self-perpetuating:    bi    people    who    had
helped  nurture  these  organizations  could
now afford to turn their energy and sights
to their own special concerns.

(For more information about groups or the
newsletter,   contact   Gibbin   Publications,

f§[o3.,g;;.`2gg£:,.LongBeach,CAgo8¢o¢
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C!fro

5001  N   Clark  Street.  Chlcogo,  lllinois
"A Neighboinood Tovern'

(312) 784-925®
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La  Cage.s  Easter  show  with  Holly  and
Co.  with  special  guest  Bonnie  Bitch  was
quite   irreverent,   but   none-the-less   very
entertaining.    Holly's   last   show,    before
her.  sojourn    home    to    the    out-back    Of
Australia  ,  occurs  the  29th.   (It  locks  like
she's  really  going  to  go  this  time!)   Holly   -
tells me the  most  important  thing  is  to  go
see her `mum' and after that, work a bit in
Europe.   After   that   she   told   me   things
aren't  finalized.  Shows  will  continue  after
she leaves.

Partner's   kicked-off   its   weekly   `Win,
Lose    or    Draw'    Wednesday,    the    18th.
Guest  celebrities   were   on   the   line,   and
everyone  had a  fun  time,  so  sign  up  for  a
team,  now.

That  brings  us  up  to  deadline,  but  I  do
have a few more items to relate to you...

About  125  Gay  and  Lesbian  protesters
staged  a  kiss-in   last  week  at   Madison's
Espresso  Royale  Cafe  after  an  employee
there  asked  two  `^romen  who  were  kissing
to  stop.  After  the  protest,  the  owner  met
with  the  demonstrators  and  assured  them
their   business   was   welcome    `anytime.'
Ahhh. . .the political power of a kiss!

VVHY D0 MOST OF.
MY  FIRST:TIME
CUSTOMERS COME
BACK?       -PaulBerens
They  all tell me,  "I  like u}hat you

made  for me.`'  Our suits and

shirts are  sculpted to fit your

exact proportions.  In the finest

fabrics  available.  It's  quality  we

are  proud oi,  ;n all we provide:

fiom i-eady-to-wear,  to custom

tailored,  to  iilrnlshings.

My Apologles:  to the  F:st  City  Singers
for   an   error   in   last  issue's  Arts   article
about  their  fifth   anniversary.   The   body
copy was correct, but the headline said the
3rd   not   the   5th.   Apologies,   too,   go   to
Katrina  Kay,  who  was  inisidentifed  in  a
photo    last    issue    as    last    years    Miss
Masquer's.   First   off,   Masquer's   wasn't
open  last  year,  and  secondly  Katrina  was
never  even  Miss  R-Bar.  She  is,  however,
the reigning Miss Gay Central WI-USA.

One    L/L    bar    bites    the    dust    in
Milwaukee,     and     another    grows     in
Madison. ..  Cheri has opened Wings  in the
basement  of Club  3054.  The  Levi/Leather
space  will  help  Cheri  and  her  crew  offer
something for most everyone.

Until  next  time. V

Mo#hdeyr',S3Rhay

•...-.:,....;.a.:a FLORAL DESIGNS

FORALL

OCCASIONS

BLOOMING &

FOLIAGE  PLANTS

BALLOONS
®

OPEN
MON.-FRl. 9:30-6:00

?AT.  I o:oo-5:oo

T.  T.  T  S  I:]oI.ap

'Your Community Florist'

1213  I,  Brady Slree{
Milwaukee
277-8518



The   FTench  CpacdjaT _dan_cers  f a?rr¢   !!{t?dsor   thoroughly   entertained  capacity
crowds at Madison's New Bar,  and at Milouand.ee's  Chab 219.  These men dro a lit
for intemchoml coaperation!

i_/

We ®o Home With
8'000*

People Every
Two Weeks!

(And thanks to our Calendar &
Guide, they keep us arodnd...we're

not a one night read & toss!)

Reach Wisconsin's**
¢ay/Lesbian Community

ADVERTISE
225 S. and Sl.,` Mitwaukee 53204
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contd. from p8g® .9
Vinnie Guido's  in  town and
he'§ looking around
As  he fingers his open shirt
He's really  been blue since 1982
When Travolta was left in the dirt
And we're an getting ready
for  `homophobe`  Freddy,  when
pompous  Paul sashays by
My foot shoots out and trips the  lout
Sometimes I lovE being high
Bouncer Barry keeps giving me lcoks
un,  I think  it's about time I book
And that.s  my cue  to say adieu
To the  lovers,  the groovers.„  and you.

contd. from p8go 26
"Burn    This"    riins   for    three    weeks

only,   'April   27   through   May   13,   in   the
Isthmus  Playhouse  of  the  Madison  Civic
Center.   The  show  contains  some   strong
adult language and situations.

Tickets  are  on   sale   now,   through   the
Madison  Civic  Center  Box  Office.   Prices
range  from  $10.50   to   $14.cO  per   ticket,
depending  on  the  night  Of  performance.
Half-  price  rush  tickets  are  available  on
the day of a show,  and groups of fifteen or
more    people    are     eligible    for    group
discounts.  Please  call  the  Madison  Civic
Center  Box  Office  at   (608)   266-9055  for
more  ticket  information  or  to  reserve  a
seat:

Stejmke
Season  Wraps

The   Milwaukee   Repertory   Theater
closes   its   1989-90   Stiemke   season   with
"The   White   Crow,"   by   Donald   Freed

through  May  6.   "The  White  Crow"  is  a
powerful,   emotional   drama   revolving
around    the    interrogation     of    Adolf
Eichmann,  during  the  summer  of  1960  in
Jerusalem,   for   his   war   crimes   against
humanity.     Author    Donald     Freed     has
employed   two   major   sources   for    "The
White     Crow:"     the     first,     the     actual
transcripts of  the  Eichmann  interrogation,
conducted   by   Gideon   Hausner;   and   the
second,     "The    Banality    of    Evil,".`by
Hannah    Arendt,     and    account    and
interpretation  of  Eichmann's  trial.   These

Easter egg hunt at Nitengale 's.

two documents form the basis of the play,
but   Freed   has   allowed   his   considerable
imagination  to  roam,   thus  providing  the
interrogation and  its inherent confl~ict  with
a very personal point of view that  neither
history nor fact could ever have allowed.

Talkbacks will take place on Wednesday
evenings,  April  25  &  May  2,  at  7:30pm.
For  tickets  call   the   MRT  Box  Office   at
(414)224-9490.

V

IN STEP
WE  GUIDE  YOU  TO
GAY  WISCONSIN!
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PartneT's ?remiere  Of their new weekly  Wechesday right  "Win,  Lose  oT  DTaui."   ``
-____ ---------------------- __.I__._ _ _ __
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contd. Irom p8g® 47
Sharlee saunters by,  cool,  sexy, and sly
With Becky who's though young and hot
Till two cocky ladies,
smalltown `Warren Beatties' ,
Hopefully buy them a shot.
Then there's a rappin Joann,
she's a cocaine fan
Who lives on the edge Of a dime
And you know some day
that she'll  have to pay
For the lies and the little white lines
And the activists yell and the dealers sell
And there's some who stand
drinking alone
And I thank my stars tor these Gay bars
lt's as close as we come to a home.
And the manager says,
"Shit,  tonight's really dead"

As he fingers his long blonde hair
And he glances at Gary who's
staring at Larry
Sometimes life just doesn't seem fair
Aging Miffy and  Biffy drink beer
And check out the  `babes'  standing near

Soon they'll start making moves
on the one with big bcob§
Like they did in their youthful years
Now the one who's a local heartbreaker
Looks over the place with alarm
But she holds her head proud
as she watches the crowd
Cause she' s got someone new on her arm
Handsome Matt's lcoking sad,
GQ Bart's looking  `rad'
Good old Ashley's providing a show
A male stripper is sweating,
two butch women are petting
And Slick is seen causing a row
A .man in a dress claims his life is a mess
Then he straightens out his hose
"I  like Latin guys with dreamy eyes,"

he says as he powders his nose
And then there's the movers,
the shakers and groovers
The  `ones'  who are always  `correct'
Who laugh at the boozers
and think us all  losers
Ah,  SCREW those political
pains in the neck

contd. on page 50

S®,., May  12
' "R/MISS/MS

JVIAS®UER'S SHOW
Sh®vtime  I ®:30

N® Cover
S®,., May  19

TALENT SHOW
S-I., Jvldy 26

-King Pr6dLitli®hs-
JVLISS GAY WAUSAU
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Books
A  Simple
Suburban  Murder

Reviewed dy Jeff Kirsch
The 'suburban  area  Of the  title  belongs

to  Chicago  and,   if  the  act  of  murder  is
simple,  the  path  to  the  killer  is  anything
but,  in  this debut  novel  by  Mark  Richard
Zubro.

Tom   Mason   is  a   high   school  English
teacher  who   enters   his  classroom   early
one   moming   and   finds   the   body   Of   a
little-liked math teacher, Jim Evans,  in his
classroom.    Mason    himself    is    first    a
suspect,  then,  upon  the  disappearance  Of
Evans'  Gay  son  Phil  -  an  ex-student  Of
Mason's   -,  suspicion  falls  on  the  son.
Mason  and  his  lover,  a  famous  baseball
player  named. Scott  Carpenter,   fear  for
Phil's  well-being  and  set oiit  to  find  him.
Of course,  to  do  so  they  must  also  solve
the murder itself .

Mason  is warned off by the police,  and
threatened     by     his     principal     and
superintendent,    who   evidently   have
something   to   hide.    He   then   stumbles
across  a  gambling   operation   originating
from  the  school  and  a  child  prostitution
ring, the details of which are stored on one
of  Evans'  computer  disks,  which  Mason
posses.ses,    but   who`se   access   code   he
can't  break.  Like  many  sleuths  about  to
uncover  clues  others  would  rather  keep
secret,  he's  shot  at  and  assaulted  in  the
prow:ess.

There's   also   a   roller-coaster   tour
through Chicago's Gay community  -  not
surprisingly,  the seamier side of it  -  and
Zubro  has  a  chance  to  take  a  swipe  at
almost everyone.                `

Dialogue,   with  a  fair  amoLint  Of  witty
repartee,  dominates  the  novel.  The  prose
is  crisp,  the  pace  quick,  and  the  pages
easily turn.

Although  a  few  scenes  are  not  for  the
faint  Of  heart,   there   is  a  tide  Of  moral
outrage  to  balance  the  sordldness.  While
certain  scenes  may  seem  exploitative  out
of context, the novel as a whole is not.  The
protagonist   is   an   upright   Gay   teacher

` ,I.#,fffi   ,

who's  sufficiently  out  of  the  closet  that
the   prlncipal's   and   superintendent's
threats  to  expose  him  have  absolutely  no
effect. All that's needed ls perhaps a little
more   fleshing   out   Of   the   psychological
complexities Of Zubro's main character.

Several  Gay/Lesbian  `A/riters  -  Joseph
Han§en,    Nathan   Aldyne,    Katherine
Forrest,'    and    Richard    Stevenson,     for
example     -     have    turned    their    first
mysteries   into   successful   series,.  and   lt
seems   that   Zubro   may   follow   in   their

;!e;:ti-;ee::#t:in;s:i,cn.e:Tgd:,;.v:i.:M¥sortyin,I::i::;
we're lucky,  his new novel will more than
confirm  the  talellt  already   seen   in  this
extremely promising first mystery.       V

33
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Calendar
WEDNESDAY. APRq. 25

Club  3054  [Madlson]:  Wet  Boxer  Shorts
contest, 12am.
Chib   219:   Wild   &   Crazy   Wednesday,
Hollywood Look Alike contest, $50 prize.

THURSDAY,APR|L26     I
Wreck   Room:   Bartender   exchange   with
Club 3054, their bartenders come here.
ZA's (Green Bay]: Showing I `The Rltz. ' '

FRIDAv, Aprm 27
Club  3054  [Madlson):   The  "Ex's  Ball,"
come in  with  your  favorite  Ex &  get free
drink.
Nltengales:   Softball   Benefit,   raffles,
give-aways, fun.
Out & About Series (Madl8on]: 10 percent
Soclety's  G/L  Awareness  Series  presents
author    Mickey    Fleming    on    "Multiple
Oppressions  in  Society,"  State  Historical
Society Auditorium, 7:30pm.

GAMMA:  Going  to  see  "Red  October,"
then informal dining out,  call 962-7366 for
info.

Christian Gaps:  Reaching  Christian  Gays,
Howard  Johnson's  at  194  &  Rt.  50,  7pm,
thru   April  28  &  29,   Revlwil's  music  &
ministry..

SATURDAY, APRIL 28
Nltengales:  Now opening  on  Saturdays  at
lpm.
Club   94   [Kenosha):    King   Productions,
Miss  South  Eastern  Gay  Wisconsin-USA
Pageant,   showtlme  9:30,   applications   at
bar.
SSBL   13th   Season   Opening   Games.
Games    run    llam-4pm,    Mltchell    Pack
diamonds    behind    the    Domes.    Twelve
teems  will  be  playing,  so  come  &  cheer
your favorites.
MAP     Drop-In     Center:      Workshop
`Buildlng   Communication  and   Sexual

Intimacy  ln   Relatlonshlps,'   9pm,   225  S.
2nd St.

Triangle and Club 3054 stolfors ori Teceut bartender ea:change at the Thangle.

---------------------------.---. ___ _
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View  From  a  R00m           byN.,n.yl.yni>c,tin.,
Another Saturday
Night
First my sister says "Nance, I JUST
came here to dance
Then she uses some VERY bad words
So after that I sorta started to chat
And this ls the story I heard. . .
LeRey likes his lads to be scantilly clad
So' he shows them that he's very rich
He spends all his money
impressing these honeys
But the boys say LeRey's STILL a bitch
Handsome Marge gives the
ladles a charge
When she Shakes her hips and pelvis
But the fact remains that lf
Marge could change
Then the ladles would call her Elvls
Some big boy-ees swish by and
they catch a few eyes
But the regulars don't much takeup
Vvith the prlmping and prancing,
the vamping and camping

266 I.   Erfe si.
273-6900

Milwaukee

WRECK R®®M
PARTY Nl¢HT

Of the men with Lancome makeup
And Barb runs a crowd that's Gay,
proud and loud
This I feel bound-to acknowledge
While some of us nest,
these woTnen protest
the chauvinist slant at the college
Mr.  Creep keeps talking to the
`hunks' who keep walking

They ignore him but is doesn't stick
He appreciates when he masturbates
The lncredlble size Of their. . . shoulders
Leather Ned at the bar is a fantasy star
Leather Ned is as tough as he seems
But he loudly portends he lthes hetero men
Cause `Straight Stan'
is the man Of his dreams
The little girls  hustle
the women with muscles
Or at least that's the talk at the gym
And the sound system pumps
while the pretty boys hump
and they ALL look Incredibly slim

con'td. on peg® 49

April 2e
1® PM T® 2 AAA
Prizes Every H-lf H®iir

¢RAND PRIZE IN A FRENCH RACING BIKE

CASTAWAYS BEER BUST
Jvl.y 5Ih I 9 PJVI T®  I  AM.

S5.®® TAP BEER - WINE - SODA
(ln The Wreck R®®m S.I®®h|
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BorwieBitchPerforrr.edctIJzCage.

contd. tram p.ge "
But  even   when   we  could  g_o  someplace
that's  FREE,  we  whine  and  bitch  about
having to cross 'our propert!/ lines.  Kathy,
for her part,  like any number Of hausfraus
in   the   Milwaukee   neighborhoods   Of   my
youth, is engaged in a constant struggle Of
(Wo)Man  Against  Nature,  trying  to  keep
picked up the glad tldlngs from the neaby
MacDonald's,  Taco Bell,  and R6ma's that
the wind cheerfully deposits on our lawn.

5. You Know things.  Like:  Garbage pick
up  is  on  Tuesday.  And:  Marvin  windows
are   the   best.   And:   A.0.   Smith   makes
top-of-the-line    water    heaters.    Before    I
became  a  homeowner,. all  I  knew  about
A.O.  Smith  was  that  my  grampa  worked
there    most    Of    his    adult    life    doing
something or other with me'tal.

6.  You learn  to  put  up  with  things ,.you
would  NEVER   let   a   landlord  get  away
with. The drippy faucet in the kitchen that
we intend to fix someday is one thing.  But
we've  lived  now,   for   four   months,   and
probably  will  live  sometime  longer,   with
the linoleum in the upstairs hallway being
ripped off in  patches,  exposing dried-glue
mottled  wood  flooring,  awaiting  our  time
and  money  to  be  sanded  and  refinished.
Or  the  front  porch  steps  that,   at  every
concurrence   of   moisture   and   frigid   air,
become frictionless  surfaces.  I'm  sure our
mail carrier hates us by now.

7.I   -Yoii    start    trading,    with    your
homeowner    friends,    the    names    of
contractors like baseball cards.

8.   You   send   greeting   cards   to   your
plumber and carpenter.

9.   You   talk   to   people   you   normally
wouldn't  talk  to  like  the  young  burnout
father-of-a-t`^ro-year-old   next   dcor,    who
sprinkles   the   word   `man'    (as   ln   `think
about     it,      man')      liberally     in     his
conversations    and    can't    remember    lf
you're Kathy & or Yvette.

I   won't   be   hypocritical   now   like   my
friends with cars were when  I didn't have
one,  saying  I  was  better  off  without  one
and tell you you'd  be  better off without  a
house:   owning   a   house   is   great  and   I
wouldn't trade  lt for  anything.  But  if  you
cherish   that   party   animal,   chic   part  of
yourself,  be  prepared:  it  may  not  survive
your personality mal{eover.
Copyrlght l990by Yvonne zlpter        V
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Gay   Blklng,   Network:    Meet    at    Grant
Park's  Golf  Clubhouse  at  12:30.  Trek  to
Sturtevant,   40   miles   of   level   hills.   Call
Bob, 963-9833.
Walkers    Polnt    C`afe:    Special    guest
waitress, Sage La Rue.
Wreck   Room:   Party   Night,   10pm-2am,
prizes every half hour,  grand prize French
Racing Bike.

SUNDAY, APRIL 25

Mlluiaukee  Trackerstun   in   the   Dinosaur
Dash, $10, Call Jim or Brlan 332-1527.
ZA's      [Green      Bay]:       1§t      Annual
Mr/Miss/Ms Emerald City C_ontest, 8pm.
Nltengales:     5th     All-Woman     Show
featuring  disco  of  late  70's  &  early  80's,
showtime  8:30,   fr.ee   champagne  7-8,   $1
Cover.

Unity   Meeting    [Eau   Clalre]:    Picnic
Planning     meeting,     3pm,     Unitarian
Church,    421    S.     Farwell.     Your    input
welcome!
ha  Cage:   Holly  Brown's  Farewell  Show,
bid adieu to Holly before she goes home to
Australia. Special show, 10:30pm.   `

Out & About Series [Madi§on]: 10 percent
Society's G/L Awareness Series,  series Of
workshops,  10:30am-12pm  &  1pm-4pm  in
the Memorial Union.
Ballgame:  SSBL  League  Fundraiser  from
2-5,   beer,   wine   &   food,   welcome   back

. party  for  Vic  Mlnetti,  other  surprises,  all
welcome, $2 donation at the door.
New   Bar   [Madison]:   Mr/Miss/Ms   Gay
Madison   Pageant.   Special   guests,   9:30
shoiutlrpe, $3 cover. Table reservations.

MONDAY, APRIL sO
`Personal  Pride.  Deadline:   Publish   your

personal  message  of  Pride  in  the  Pride
Guide  Bocklet.  $10  for 40  word  limit.  `See
order form in ln Step Issue #7, page 9.
Out & About Series [Madison]:  10 percent
Society's  G/L  Awareness  Series  presents

..  film columnist & author Vito Russo,  "The
Cellu,loid  Closet,"  Bascom  Hall,   7:30pm,
Room 272.

TUESDAY. MAY I
Nitengales:  All  Sandwich  Platters  $1   off
through May 23rd.

oontd. on page 36
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contd. from pag® 35

WEDNESDAY. MAY 2
Out & About Serles  [Madlson): 10 Percent
Soc]ety's  G/L  Awareness  Series  presents
author Allan  Berube on  "Marching to the
Beat Of a Different Drummer:  The story Of
Gay  Soldiers  during  World  War  11,"  UW
Memorial Union Great Hall, 7:30pm.

THURSDAY. MAY 3
Out & About Series  [Madlson]: 10 Percent
Society's  G/L  Awareness  Series  presents
The    10    Perce~nt    Society    Dance,     UW
Memorial   Union   Great  Hall,   8pm.   Free
admission, DJ's, cash juice bar.
ZA.s    [Green    Bay]:    Screening    "My
Beautiful Launderette. ' '

FRIDAY. MAY 4
0Lt & About Series  [Madlson]:  10 Percent
Society's  G/L  Awareness  Series  presents
"Homophobia:    A    Military    Institution"

featuring    Miriam    Ben-Shalom,     Joseph
Steffan   and   James   Holobaugh,    UW
Bascom Hall Room 272, 7:30pm.

SATURDAY, MAY 5
Memories    [ha    Crosse]:    Miss    Western
Gay Wisconsin- USA Pageant.
Wreck    Room:     Castaways     Beer    Bust;
9pm-lam,   $5  tap  beer/wine/soda  in  the
WR Saloon .

SUNDAY, MAY 6
Brandy's  11  [Green  Bay]:  Argonauts  fifth
fundraiser  for  CPI,   raffles,   chill,   4-9pm.
Special final  grand  prize.  CPI  HIV testing
from noon-6pm, free & anonymous.
Club     3054     [Madlson]:      "Stars     of
Wisconsin" show.
GAMMA:    Kite    flying,    2pm,    Landflll.
Bring  your kite,  brunch before at M&M's
at  12:30,   Call  Bob  963-  9833  for  info  &
reservations.
Milw.  Trackers:  5K  Run,  begins  noon  at
Lake   Park   Pavilion,   Call   Brian   or   Jim
332-1527.

Triangle:     H.I.T.     fundraiser,     "`May
Dames" 10pm, free tap beer.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
Mllw.    Rep    MAP    Beneflt:    Stackner
Cabaret,    8pm   curtain,    present,ation   Of
"Flywheel,  Shyster  &  Flywheel,"  tickets

$10.

THURSDAY. MAY 10
ZA'S   [Green   Bay]:   Screening   "Partln6
Glances. "

FRIDAY. MAY 11
Fe§t  City  Singers  Concert:   "Let's  Go  to
the   Movies"   featuring   songs   from   the
movies 1930-80, 8pm Stiemke Theatre.

SATURDAY, MAY 12
Jo'dee's  [Raclne]:  Most  outrageous  Drag
Contest,  benefit for SEWAP,  10:30,  apply
at bar.

Wreck   Room:   Oberon's   monthly   Club
Night. Raffles, door prizes, 10:30pm-lam.
Feet  Cfty  Singers  Concert:   "Let's  Go  to
the   Movies"   featurlng   songs   from   the
movies 1930-80, 8pm, Steimke Theatre.
Masquer.s     [Wausau]:     Mr/Miss/Ms
Masquers show,10:30, no cover.

SUNDAY. MAY 13
MOTHER'S DAY

All  Saints  Cathedral:  Evensong  &  Public
Healing   Service   for  `People   Living   with
AIDS,  Sacrament  of  Unction,  prayers  for
PWA's,    a.nd    those    affected    by    AIDS.
4pm,  818  E.  Juneau.  Call  office  271-7719
for prayers, info from 9am-1pm.
Pest  City  Singers  Concert:   "Let's  Go  to
the   Movies"   featuring   songs   from   the
movies 1930-80, 7pm, Steimke Theatre.

v

SUBScnlDE
T® IH STEP

6  Months  (13  Issues)  $15.00
1  Yr.  (25  Issues)  $25

Mailed  1 st  Class

`COMINO OUT'
S.TORY|..

Not the One about "your first time" with another
person, of the same sex...we want to hear about "coming
out" publicly, to your parents. a close friend, group of
p`eople, whomever.

Write it out, type it up (preferably), and keep it brief.
Send it in to us, with your name and phone number (we'll
keep it in strict confidentiality) for verification. Send us a
photo, if you rwish, with,a statement giving us permission
to use the photo.

DEADLINE May 22,1990

For PRIDE!

We'd like to dedicate our Pride Week issues
(june 7 -june 20 and june 21  -july 4)

to your `Coming Out' stories.

`cOMiN® ouT' Is pnlDE!
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Inside Out by  Yv{tnlii.  Zipli.r

Buyer  Beware .
A   beauty   makeover   is  what   happens

when    a    roving    band    Of    n'er-do-well
cosmeticians ambushes you  in the  narrow
passes between cosmetic counters in finer
department  stores  everywhere,  hoping  to
take  not only your  natural  good  looks  but
also  substantial  amounts  of  your  money.
Although   I   guess   I'm   dykey   enough   to
look    to    them-  like    an    insurmountable
challenge,   l've   seen   them   trap   many   a
hapless  shopper  with  promises  Of a  more
alluring facade.

While    I    don't    kn6w    about    beauty
makeovers on a firsthand basis,  I am quite
knowledgeable    about    another    type    Of
makeover:   the   personality  makeover   not
the  one  called  `falling  in  love'   (though  I
know that one as well)  but the  one  called
`buying a hous.e. '  Before you buy a house,

people  will  tell  you  a  lot  Of  things  about
what homeownership will do for you.  They
may   say,    "It's   an   investment   in   the
future;  no  more  just  throwing  that  rent
money  away."  They  may  say,  "It's  a  lot
of   hard   worl{   you   can't   just   call   the
maintenance   person."    They    may    say,
"The  first  year  or   so  might   be   tough,

financially,   but  it's  worth  it  in  the  long
run."   What   no   one   tells   you   is   that
buying.a    house    can    change    your
personality.

I'm not saying that bruying a house isn't

;roer:thtfape€:;n:#gLceh§%Tg::c:u;Efkt::,:
singles!) are,  ln greater numbers,  capable
of  and  interested  ln.  making  the  kind  of
commitments and  statement that  it  takes
to  buy  a  home.  Still,  I  wished  someone
would have warned us that owning a home
was   llke   taking   a   mind-altering   drug.
Maybe  I  wouldn't  have  been  so  shocked
then  when  I  discover`ed  I  was  a  different
person  than  the  one  who  had  sat  down
that   day   with   the   la`Aryers   the   day   we
§lgned the mortgage papers.

For  all  of  you  buying  homes  soon,   lt
seemed uke the slsterly thing to do to give
you  some  insight on  how your personalfty
might change when you become your own
landlord.   .

1.   Your   first   clue   that   Something   is
different  is  that  your  friends  and  family
begin   to   acknowledge   your   relationship
with   the   house.    "How's   the   house?"
they will ask when they see you, as if that
were  your  primary  relationship.  You  may
be stunned to realize it is.

2.   Your   Marshall   Field's   cre-dit   card
falls   into   disuse   while   your   Sears   card
starts looking frayed around the edges.  In
fact,  on  a  Sunday  afternoon,  when  in  the
past   you   might   have   lazed   around   the
apartment  or  gone  biking  or  taken  in  a
movie,   you   find   yourself   wandering
around  Sears  looking  wistfully,  longingly,
at things like  power  tools,  shovels,  screen
doers,  faucets,  and  garage  door  openers.
You are on  a  first name  basis  with  Ralph
in the paint department.

3. Your lover/fellow homeowner has not
gone  unaffected  either.   This  year,   when
you  asked  her  what  she  wanted  for  her
birthday,  she  didn't say,  "The new Tracy
Chapman  CD."  Or,   "  A  new  sweater."
or  even,  "A  new  baseball  mitt  or  bcots
from  L.L.  Bean."  No,  she  asked  for:   "A
wheelbarrow or  a  wet-dry  vac,"  though  I
tried  persuading   Kathy   that   something,
umm,  more  romantic  might  be  in  order,
she  insisted  those  aforementioned  items
were what she truly wanted. I finally broke
down and bought her a  red  wheelbarrow.
It  was  her  favorite  gift.  And,  as  soon  as
the weather gets at all warm,  I  become  a
landscape widow:  she spends hours in the
yard  doing  what  we  like  to  call  `putzing
around. '

4.  You  start  talking  like  your  parents.
Much  to  my  surprise,  out  Of  my `mouth
have  come  phrases  like,  "Close  the  door
please    you're    letting    all    the    heat
escape."   Or,   "If  you're  done  in   there,
could   you   turn    that.   light    off?"    Or,
:.What'll we do if property taxes go up?"
Worse  still,  I've  found  that  we've  begun
acting  like  our  parents.  I,  like  my  father
before  me,  find  that  I've  begun  to  hate
leaving  The  House.  Separation  a"lety,  I
guess.   I  could   understand   if  we   dldn't
have  the  money  to  go  elsewhere,  which.
thanks to the  house,  we  frequently  don't.

contd. on peg® .6
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Darla's  view                                   by Ddrla Kdsh,dn

Outing
Bad News!  You're a prominent member

of the  Milwaukee  community.  Married  or
single,   responsible,   and   an   upstanding
business and civic  leader.  Then,  you read
in  The  Milwaukee  Journal  that  you  are
also   Gay.   Rumors   have  put  you   in   the
paper as a ` ` hidden homosexual. ' '

Just  a  nightmare?  Not  in  some  cities,
where  radical  Gay  and   Lesbian   activists
are    engaging    in    an    activity    called
"outing."     Outing    is    the    process    of

kicking  one  Gay  butt  out  Of  the  closet  by
announcing to the world and anybody else
who will listen that such individual is Gay.

According to a recent report by National
Public   Radio,   "outing"   is   increasing   in
popularity  by  Gays  and  Lesbians  on  the
East  coast,   The  revelation  that  Malcom
F6rbes    was    Gay    is    the`    first    major
"outing"  by  Gay  actlvists  in  New-York.

Of    course,     in     Forbes'     case,     the

annouricement  of  his   homosexuality  was
made  following   his  death   by  Ne`Ir  York
City Magazine .

The   rationale   behind    "outing"    may
seem  reasonable  on  the  surface.   Outing
activists contend that the Gay and Lesbian
community   lacks   adequate   role   models,
and "outing"  will  increase the number of
positive     role     models     in     the     Gay
community.  Also,  "outing"  will  convince
Middle  America  that  many  more  people
are   Gay  than   they.might   imagine.   The
theory 'is  that  outing  will  force  powerful
and  influential  Gays  and  Lesbians  out  to
the rest of the world.

Nice    theory,    but    increased    use    of
"outing"   will   have   a   detrimental  affect

on the  Gay and  Lesbian coinmunity.  Each
weekend,  bars,  parties  and  social  events
provide   an    opporturiity    for    Gaps    and   .
Lesbians   to   gather   socially   in    a   safe
environment.  We  know  that  for  the  most
part,   we   can   associate   without   fear   Of

contd. on page 38
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retribution  or  attack  by  Our  fellow  Gays
and Lesbians.

The   threat   of   "oriting"   could   deter
certain  members  Of  our  community  from
feeling.     safe      in      our      own      social
environment.  Trust  is  a  key componerit  to
the   success   of  our   community,   and   the
process of forcing  people  out Of the closet
destroys  the basic  respect of  each  others'
privacy  and  personal  rights.  The  right  to
privacy     is    the     foundation     of     the
Gay/Lesbian civil rights movement.

The  objective  of  creating  positive  role
models    would    not    be    achieved    by
"outing."   Positive  role  models  are   very

important  to  young  Gays  and  Lesbians,
but a role model is someone who is able to
come  out  on  their  own.  Forcing  a  person
Out  reminds  the  young  Gay  person   th,at
being  Gay  is  wrong,  and  Gays  must  be
propelled out of the closet.

Today,  we  have  a  growing  number  Of
positive    Gay    role    models.    Martlna
Navratilova,    Barney   Frank    and    Gerry
Studs  are just  a  few  o~f  the  many  people
who  have  overcome  the  inherent  sacietal

hatred Of Gays and Lesbians.
When first introduced to the concept of

"outing,"  I  thought  back  to  my  parents

leaning  Of  my  sexual  Orientation from  a
distant relative. Such information between
family    members    should    be    shared
directly, rather than ` `on my behalf.,"

The   process   of   "outing"    has   been
used to attack those  in -poll.tlcal power who
use   their   power   to   oppress   Gays   and
Lesbians.   Gay  and  Lesbiari  Conservative
politicians     who    have    actively    sought
persecute  us  deserve  to  be  punished  for
their` oppression  of  Gays.   Unfortunately,
using these  men and women as  examples
to our young people is not effective.  In the
case  of  homophobic  Gays  and   Lesbians,
"outing"   only   serves   to   punish   .these

men   and   women,   and   reminds   young
people  that  hatred  can   be .used  against
Gays and Lesbians.

Coming out is a process that should not
be  accelerated  by  the  media,  your  fellow
Gays  and  Lesbians,  or  anybody  for  that
matter. People come oLit at their own rate,
and should be allowed the  right to remain
in  the  closet.  Like  the  right
staying ln is an equal right.

to come  out,

The Knights Of Leather, a u)omen's `L/L chLb frorL I\dsmeapcks were guests-Of the
ObeTor.'s al 2]9'-s  Chaps boforJ i€ closed for renovaLtions.
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Inklin l}y  Tim  I l`.,`si.,L

My  New  T.V.
I  had  just  finished  telling   my  mother

aboJt my new television,  the first T.V. `I'd
ever  bought.  I  hung  up  the  phone  mighty
pleased   with   myself .   I   bet   my   parents

#:rae][;1m:ii:Se:6  [p:t:::tte.  ::;i:n::vn;
consumer  items  with  a  single  paycheck.
What an adult.

Then   the   phone   rang   again.    It   was
mom.  "Honey,"  she  said,  "you  have  so
many expenses,  your dad and I would like
to buy that T.V.. for you. ' '

I,  the  successful  adult,  wasted  not  one
second  weighing  my  parents  offer.   This
television     was     a     symbol     o{     my
independence.   But  no  sane   adult  would
turn   down   a  free   T.V.   The   choice   was
obvious. I took the money.

Only now, I wonder if I should have.
I was so used to taking  money from  my

parents that it certainly seemed the  thing
to    do.    Everl    began    living    on    my
own,    mom    and    dad    have    given    me
occasional  infusions  of  cash.  You  deserve
it  they'd  say.  Did  I?  Why?  Did  I  need  it?
Did I want it?  I could never  figure  out  the
answers.   All  I  knew  was  that  accepting
f inancial  aid  from  my  parents  made  me
uncomfortable.

I  am  riot,  though,  the  only  one  to  feel
uneasy on the subject. Many of my friends
get  funding  from  home,  and  have  some
probleins  with  it.  Take  my  friend  Kathy,
who spends part of what her parents send
her,on  Yoga,  which  they  think  is  a  weird
and  frivolous  pursuit.  Ever  so  often,  her
father   asks   how   "that   Yogi   stuff"    is
coming.    "Yoga,"    she   says    tightly,
correcting him.  She wonders if he is being
condescending,  or  whether  she  is  simply
over-sensit.ive.  At  any  rate,  She  daes  not
dare call him on his remarks.

'Mike`'s  Parents   definitely   believe   that

helping    him    entitles    them    to    expect
certain   behavior   from   him..   I.You   went
away for  the  weekend  after  we just  gave
}ou all that money?" . his  mother  recently
demanded.  "When  are  you  going  to  get
serious?  Just  what  do you  think  we  help

you  for?"   After  conversations   like  that,
Mike    is    livid,    resentful,    obsessed    for
days.

Me,   my  problem  is  guilt.   My  parents
are not like Kathy's and Mike's,  they give
me no reason to feel they attach strings to
their  dollars.   The  trouble  is  with  rue:   in
my dismay at the  nauseatingly sweet way
I thank them for their aid;  in  the  dry-eyed
greedy way I  sometimes secretly wish  the
check had  been for  more;  in the wounded
pride` way  I  f-ret  when  I've  bought  things
with  their  money.   (This  T.V.   isn't  really
mine,Iworry.)      .

Does this mean that getting money from
your  parents  is  always  bad?  No,   I  don't
think  §o.   My  friend  Jake  let  his  parents
help him buy a house,  and his relationship
with  them  has  stayed  trouble-free.  If  you    ;
know    why    you're    taking    the    dollars,
you're  just  starting  out,   Mom  and  Dad
warlt to make  sure you're  safe  and warm,
whatever  the reason  if it's  truly  part  of  a
no-hassle   rapport,    then   great.    Go    on
taking it.

As for  the  rest  of  lis,  it  obviously  costs
us  something  emotionally,   so  maybe  we
Should     stop     accepting    it,     say,     "No
thanks,   l'm  ckay   money`^/ise   for   now,"
or,   "Thanks  for  what  you've  given   me,
but please,  I  don't  want  to  take  anymore
from yell. , ,

Our   mothers  and  fathers   spent   years
supE)orting us,  But there comes a time for
charige in that relationship, when we need
more than their money to feel iri control of
our lives,  to feel like adults.  Even  though,
on some deeper level,  for  deeper reasons,

:ep:r::faunsdT:¥¢:i:tt]:hba:yTecouldalwaysV
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Gay World  News
Japan-  `Safe   Sex   educators   in   Tokyo

announced they still experience resistance
to condom use by most Japanese Gay men
who    complain    of    the    tricky,     time
consuming    effort    required    to    put    on
rubbers with chopsticks.

Iraq-   A   daring   late   night   seizure   by
American and British agents thwarted the
latest  foray  into   the   Middle   East  arms
race when they  intercepted a shipment  Of
dangerous  genetic   material   destined   for
Iraq.   The   deadly,   genetically-engineered
material   is   designed   for   use   in'  germ
warfare.  The Iraqi  government denied the
material was hazardous or that it could be
used   in   germ   warfare   claiming   it   was
merely a shipment of `girl germs. I

Great   Britaln`   According   to   excerpts
from    his    diary,    closeted    millionaire
Malcom   Forbes'   plans  to  publicly  come
out  of  the  closet  were  thwarted  in  1987,
after he failed to raise-the funds needed to
purchase    London's    famous    Big    Ben.
According to the  diary,  Forbes planned to
purchase  the  large   clock   and   rename   it`Big  Bruce'  in  honor  of  his  well-endowed

lover.

Italy-  Before  a  crowd  of  thousands   in
Vatican Cfty,  an embarassed  Pope  John  11
asked  for  forgiveness  during  a  midnight
mass,   after   he   misread   the   text   for   a
blessing  and  accidentally  said,   "Lick  me
baby, lick me, ' ' in 57 different languages.

Poland- In a desperate attempt to revive
it's    faltering    economy;     the    Polish
government,     taking    it's    cue    from
porno-god,  Jeff  Stryker,  will  soon  market
an anatomically-correct,  life-like. replica  Of
Solidarity   leader   Lech   Walesa's   weenie
and sell it in  the United States.  Plans call
for it to be advertised  in the back of dirty
magazines    as    an    authentic    `Polish
Sausage.'

USA-   A   therapist   involved  in  couples
counseling     for     same--sex     partners
announced   the   quickest,   most   accurate
method  Of  gauging  the  iptimaey  level  of
any   gay   relationship    is   to    determine
whether    each     partner     has    carnal
knowledge of the confidential Personal ID

Number  for  the  other's  automatic  teller
cash card.  The therapist also reported  the
most    common    reason    cited    for    the
break-up    of    a    relationship,  was     the
discovery   Of   1-900   sex   phone   charges,
`discreetly   billed'   to   a   lover's   Visa   or

Mastercard.
Canada-  A  Canadian` adult  film  maker

announced the premier of a new all-male,
porno-thriller.  The movie follows the  story
of a crazed killer who murders hot,  naked
young men just before they finish  making
love and is titled, ` `Die Hard. ' '

France-  In  an  international  conference
held   in   Paris,    major   advertising   firms
announced  they  had  failed  to  develop  a
successful     marl{eting     strategy     for
homosexual     women     since    they     were
unable  to  decide  whether  to  target  their
sales pitches to Gay Women or Lesbians.

Soul:h   Korea-   F{eebch,   makers   Of   the
new   Pump   Basketball   Shoe   and   Trojan
Condom    Company    announced    a    joint
venture which  crosses Reebok's  air  pump
technology  used  in  the  basketball   shoes
with  advances  in  condom   manufacturing
to  develop  a  line  Of  form-fitting  designer
rubbers,   which   inflate   with   a   small   air
pump  and conform  with the contours of  a
man's    `equipment.'    Plans   call   for.  the
new    hybrid    to    be    pitched    in    TV
commercials  by  basketball  superstar,
Michael  Jordan  and  company  spokesman
stated marketing plans call for advertising
aimed at inner  city  youths  and  expressed
hopes  that   underprivileged   teens   would
consider the condoms a status symbol and
kill each other just to own them.
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